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Improvements on a Quebec Dairy Farm
R. IF. Gardiner, Montreal, Que.

The *THfc fall of 1914 saw completed at 
I Meadow Flats Farm, one of the 
* most complete barns in the 

county of Huntingdon. Mr. R. J.
Ferns is justly proud of his latest 
improvement, inasmuch as the plans 
and equipment are his own idea 

The main stable is 35 by 36 feet and 
40 feet from the gable to the base, 
and divided in such a manner that 
the horses and cattle arc on the
ground floor. The horse stablA ^
sists of six single stalls and three This Home Has Every Convenience.
arranged *for*his a^hisid" Mr. Ferns hundred pounds, and the net pn* |

-sa -«J
and succMful breeding. to» was •*' *» . or « ?•> '.21 «I

,«i « ,srJurg£ ,B*fine fl. k of single comb <hode Is and the receipts were *100.6.1^ 
land Reds have done credit to the'ij- 8. The cost °* carmg ' '

zz « r stazs* - t te p- - - «-JThe farm la i>< < uliar h a way, as 100 pounds of milk 8.14 mill s wa

■r,rs» ■ata vs suusrasr rtr^s* ™. "iw «WS srsr-rs- s»:s;k
farm is only a mile and a half from yielding 6.000 pounds.

"SIMPLEX X 4

iCream
Separator

the IllustrationAe ehown In 
herewith, le a convenient ma

in operate. The supply 
low down. a.»d yet the discharge 
pipe* are high enough up to 
discharge into etandard «land

The machine i* easily aeoeaa- 
ible for cleaning It In «iilwtiui 
tlal and heavy » will Inst nl- 
most n lifetime.

KV Wbkeme Pr*. l

It is of eoavenient height Trade Increases the 1

Vol. XXXIV

The Fa
Progressive

It will pay you to know all 
a lout the '«implex." There are 
«■elusive feature* on the "Him 
piex" not to be had on any 
other separator.

In addition to

rpHE farm labor p 
1 cussion among fs 

as the weather ; both 
us because both effec 
failure of our farming 
make the claim that 
on our farm, but we 

I can truthfull 
least of oar troubles, 
editor of Farm and I

,h, ra,hl„i„i ron.in.cllo- -hid. i. nil u> «!>• «“d l" fn.nr. .. 6 ..^, Up I. no jSp'ZXjS" WÏ1S

ateel* in cream aeparator on*!ruction.

ratraa at a rewom*le price, eo that the coat of replacemen . 
u not more than In other machine*.

few of the principles 
ling my men.

To attract good i 
one aust be a good 

This is fui 
Every impn

r'i

ment I make in my m
ods makes it easier

We believe that “ the proof of the pudding le it» the eating.
We a' ju you to try out the "8MPUX " on your own farm.

sSrSL-sassssSSSS
me to attract and hold 
best labor of the local 
A good man I would 
fine as one who takes 
interest in his work. F 
then there must be so 
thing in which to take

had a

The Modern Bam Erected by R. J. Feme at “Meadow Plata Farm."

Plaatenng Stave SiloâEf?-§H ‘eMilS]
are all connected the ,v uarns and Hamilton supplies as follow- 
of winter w;ork around the barns ana con$tructinfr our circular *■'t£ s aim - «s-ws-rsaa
has every modern con're”,^:L, f meter, say not less than 15 feet, * 
house in the country can laths neetd not be cut through tk
Mrs Ferns, three boys and g1 centre, but simply nailed on the wii 
complete the complement. with their whole length and draws l

nails to the wall of the silo Iff 
silo is of a smaller

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
Head Offlce and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

■ranches: PETERBOROUGH. Ont., MONTREAI. and QUEBEC. PQ.

WS WANT AOBNTS IK A FBW UHRBPR»a»MTEO DI8TRIOTB

Last sprini
come to 

asking for work. Be
short at the time I t 
him on. I soon fot
that one of my neighb 
was very “ sore ” on
for “robbing” him of
help. I ascertained t 
he had been playing 
new man *30- a 
with board, while he 1 
come with me for *25 
asked Jim on the first 

“I wouldn’t work for 
between here and there 
was Jim’s decided ref 
that man was just 31 « 
Every implement arour 
need of repair. There 
ing his wornout. broket 
and buildings were goi 
neglect could send the 
where I can take an inti 

The Wife’s C<* 
I have found that Jim 

all reallv good 
farmers could get help 
their wives are such e: 
Peal to the stomach rea 
I have often wondered il 
tween here and town re 
tfceir wives for all the 

Hired men are not sir

i of a smaller diameter, the l 
be rut through the < entre 

it will not 
pressure to p 

f the silo

The Co,t at Milk ProSuctien ^ ^ „

igïïirürASÈwA*»: a* *
834 dairv cows with full year s records at>out three-eighths to one-half il 
in fiftv-t'nree dairv herds in Jefferson apart but not anv wider spaced 
countv. N.Y. The results obtained tj,j, should be allowed or the plai 
from the studv are true and correct wj|| not adhere so well to the wi 
ukder the conditions in that country, -p ir lathe are bevelled on the upf 
Are the conclusions applicable else- ;n ide edge, while the under edi 
where, in Canada, for instance? left square We use no strapei

herds were kept and depend on the bevelled latM 
hold the plaster, which i« made 

cost and ac- vood. clean, sharp sand andjfHj 
19 1

The 1915 Harvest shape of the silo wall.
. however, they should

be i 
•half

MM
12,896.000 Acres of Wheat will be harvested in 

Canada this Summer.
Increased prices win prevail—increased prices for 

every food product our farmers produce.

This means better homes on our farms, better farms, 
better machinery- more luxuries for the home.

Every Canadian Factory can
prosperity. Place your goods where 
know them. Start in our Great Exhibition Special.

Reserve Now.

Seven of the 63 
loss of *1,336.71.

tu.l SUsOn'cnwe. «' >•

tSrzïMSïM ..
A Posershare in this

SWF who puts his hand to 
r”1 plow,” screamed the < 
1 e mads orator, “must not

people will
3 The average production was 

6 621 pounds of milk and 241 pounds I”™hark I” 
“What

h m
uf i is he to do when be grQ 

of the furivr?" asked I 
the blue jean ovralk

pound. The more a horse sweat*, the ■
ft. The average selling price of the watrr he must drink. It is advi# 

milk was *1.68 per hundred pounds. *to water the working team beta 
the average profit was 31. cents per m*a|s jf possible

butter-fat.
4 The milk was produced at a net thr 

cost of *1 21 per hundred pounds. aud 
and the butter-fat at 33.3 rents per

August ÿ6th.

Farm and Dairy - Peterboro, Ont.

___
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The Farm Labor Problem in the Light of Experience
Progrès»^ Method, Attract and Hold the Best Kind of Hired Help.-By J. E„ Bruce Co. Ont

HE farm labor problem comes up for dis- 
russion among farmers almost as frequently 

as the weather; both hold perennial interest for 
us because both effect so largely the

human beings just like ourselves, and I aim to 
treat them as such, 
br* ’tward in discussing methods and crops with 
a y of my men who are interested enough to ask 
questions or make suggestions.

incident in so well told that I will ask Farm and 
Duiry to re publish it.

“I have made a practice for years of discuss
ing the various crops and the best means of rais
ing them with the men in my employ,” writes 
Mr. Prescott, "and I have been surpris-d at the 
response from ever, uneducated laborers 
always ready to answer any reasonable ques
tions from any of the men as to why work is done 
in a certain way. and what the effect would be 
if done in a different way, and to some extent 
we have tried experiments with various methods. 
This summer one of my best men came to

and said that he thought 
we would get a better po
tato yield by hilling up 

vines, instead of prac
ticing level culture as we 

usually do.
that I considered the 
level culture the best for 
our conditions, but that 
he could take three rows 
through the centre of the 
field and try hilling, all 
other conditions to be the 
same as for the level cul-

1
I am never the least bit

failure of our farming operations. I would not 
make the claim that we have no labor problem 
on our farm, but we come very near that happy 
state. I can truthfully say that it is 
least of our troubles.

I know that
many farmers believe that a hired man’s duty 
begins and ends in doing as he is told. I prefer 
to have them do things my wfay because.they 
have good reason to believe that that is the bestAt the request of the 

editor of Farm and Dairy I will try and tell a 
few of the principles on which I work in hand-

They .ill then do their work well, 
some cases too I have learned valuable lessons 
from the men, lessons that they had learned

In
? 1

ling my men.
To attract good men 

lust be a good far- 
This is funda- 

Every improve-
V ..

ment I make in my meth
ods makes it easier for 
me to attrac* and hold the 
best labor of the locality. 
A good man I would de
fine as one who takes an 
interest in his work. First 
then there must be some
thing in which to take an

I told him

r

Last spring I
had a
asking for work. Being 
short at the time I took 
him on. I soon found

come to me

A S3 Lesson
He was much pleased,

that one of my neighbors ,,nrf ,ook a lot of pride in
was very " sore ” on me M . . „ . „ keeping those three rows
for "robbing" him of his N * Cotte*«e *°r Mamed Men Are an Important Factor in the Solution of the Hired Help Problem, hilled nicely all 
help. I ascertained that 7h« vl 1 H'^ford °° - Ont., as * dairy 1
he had been paying my help, and in ae.urin* h™ Mr IVmTha. « mhTlm!i°m of troublî”” 
new man $30- a month whkh ,M* Mr «*» home aome, the highway, explain in nan
with hoard, while he had Sprlnghank.

come with me for *25 "Why did you do it?” I 
asked Jim on the first opportunity.

"I wouldn’t work for that man if the difference 
between here and there was *15 instead of *5," 
was Jim’s decided reply, 
that man was just 31 days too long 
Every implement around the whole

summer,
farmer on an extensive eon le, was told In hoping to prove his meth- 

dairy far» «all, for ooneiderable hired od was the better. What
«« -™i«? a,

-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy, ging time, we found a .... JB
i

1
difference of a bushel in 

each 300-foot row, in favor of the level culture, 
and this year happened to be very favorable to 
the hilling too. Now, that experi 
about two or three dollars in loss of potatoes, 
but I consider it a very good investment of that 
amount of money.

“That mar. was

whn working for progressive farmers in other 
localities. Here is a case in point :

It had always been our practice at planting to 
plow in the potatoes, level down the hills with a 
light drag harrow and then let the 
stand until they were advanced sufficiently to see 
the rows and then run through them with the 
stuffier One spring the man who was helping 
me suggested that we harrow those potatoes fre
quently to keep down the first sign of weeds and 
then we would have less trouble later on in the 
s<iason when the hand hoes usually had to be 
brought into requisition to fight the weeds. I al
lowed the mar. to have his own way and his 
method was so successful that we have followed 
it ever lince.

ment cost us
'1“One month with 

to suit me.
1

farm was in 
no,<l of repair. There was no pleasure in driv
ing his womout. broken down team The fences 
and buildings were going to ruir. as fast as his 
neglect could send them there I want to be 
where I can take an interest in a going concern.”

The Wife's Cooking Responsible 
I have found that Jins’* sentiments are held by 

all reallv good 
farmers could get help at all if it were not that 
their wives

thoroughly interested in that 
experiment; it kept his mind busy with the scien
tific methods of potato culture, and I told him my 
reasons for preferring my system, while at the
same time saying
of soil and weather I should practice hilling. Now 
he has a higher opinion of my methods than 
ever, and is ready to jump right into anything , r* 
that comes along, with confidence that we are 
at least trying to do it right. A spirit of that 
kind is worth money to any employer. If I had 
simply told that man that I did not like hilling 
and demanded level culture, he would have al-

under certain conditions
3

I don’t know how some .

such excellent cooks.
Peal to the stomach reaches the most of us, and 
I have often wondered if at least a doien men be
tween here and town realise that they ca 
their wives for all the help they have.

Hired men are r.ot simply “hands.”

The same principle works the other 
a recent issue of that great United States dairv 
paper. Hoard’s Dairyman. I read aq 
how one employer. Mr. Chas F.

example of 
Prescott, of

New York, had Interested his hired man in the 
proprietor's method of doing a certain task. The

an thank
ways felt that he knew better than I, and could do 
better himself.”

I have often heard the statement made that

I
________
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in the management of thea more important one

The most desirable change tl 
on most farms is to reduce the 
ing. This means larger fields 5 and with Urg. 1 
fields we have a double a Wantage. Not onl> 
will the fencing bill be less, but plowing and 

< charges will be reduced in invetv 
the sise of the fields is increased. I 

would do well

Fightinthe dairy farmer is the last one to get 
hired man. that hired men hate milking, 
not found it so. The average man hates milking 
under average conditions on the average farm.. 
So would 1 or anyone else who takes any pride 
at all in his work, 
cannot be classified as chores and it should be 
finished up along with the other farm work at 
six o’clock. Most of the meu who have been 
well satisfied to milk my cows and those of my 
neighbors who have adopted the 10-hour schedule, 

ardent haters of the job in previous places. 
It makes too long hours when the man must milk 
a half dozen or more cows after supper. When, 
to the long hours, are added filthy stables in 
which the milking is done, the job is surely un
bearable.

I do not believe that the same regularity of 
hours is possible on the farm as in the factory or 

Neither does an intelligent hired man ex- 
there must be give

that can be ma<h 
amount of feme* H* LY time is here • 

V fly time involve! 
the loss th it it bring 
perience w th fly repe 
Before that time I ba 
< reased milk flow am 
cause of tiyi 
I believe I 
to pay for a lot o 
applying it.

Finally we bought ; 
mercial fly killer and 
a hand sprayer. The 
wonderful. T 
k raced out in the ope 
seeking the seclusion 

at the back ol 
milk yield th;

1Milking on « dairy farm
cultivatin

believe that the majority of fa
to plan all their fencing operations with the idea 
of one day having a farm permanently fenr.il 
into four or five large fields at the most. I' 

fences are needed for pasturing pui 
poses, a couple of strands of wire stretched • 
light stakes driven in with a maul will answ,, 
the purpose.

Of late years I have been 
rail fences as quickly as poss 
ing wire. Where now fencing is erected the wire 
i, cheap,,, it take, up less room than a rail 
fence, and ie not inch a harbor for weed, 1 
,|,0 find that there I, Ie,, temptation to dump 
stone, and other rubbi.h in the comet of 1 Witt 
fence than along the rail fence.

The biggeat problem in connection with th. 
wire fencing i, to get suitable po,t,. Crm.ni 
posts, a hen wooden one, cannot be got cheaper 
ate good, and I plan to give the* a trial nnt 
year When we use wooden stake, of anythin.- 
other than cedar we dip the end, to the depth 
in Which they will be driven in the ground in a 

B B. 0. Blanohnri BJ.i, eerrod T.™ eoal tar preparation which en.ure, them against

a? hi. home In «nme, tant that the anchor post, be deeply sunk in the
îsr’i.ussr1 bïr~sïïîmErô «T‘.”^;“s: „„„„d ..<< ,tro«»u h„c,d__ i, 1. « .
fl,hUna at et julien, but b, now !o probably book m portant that the other posts be strong and three
‘.ï^hSSlw i„,h pole, will answer the putpoae j-tuhctonlr.

toriS-iu— whWbb. bad «. ooor hi, h~n Tll, mai„ point that 1 would emphasise is that
in all fencing operation, we should work towards 

system of fencing for the farm 
the present time have a system.it u 
and continual patching from 'ear 
not tend to solve the fencing pro- 

definite

mg tails

f thr*

getting rid of my 
ible and substitut

vonsiderably in adva 
thing we had had 

Next day tt

pect the same regularity, but 
and take. If I call on the men in harvest to 
work till sundown to complete a certain task, I 
am equally willing to let them off a little early 

go off for an evening. But 
in at least nine out of ten days of the year we 
adhere closely to the practice of concluding all 
work at six o’clock.

I do not wish anything 
impression that the hired 
mv farm. There is a difference between con
sideration for their opinions and feelings and 
allowing them to get the upper 
fain extent, however. 1 want the

ponsibility. So far as possible I give, my 
or men. as the case may be, some special

a

still further Improvedwhen they Wish to
* . - 

2JV-WX

sture ovthe same pa 
of our neighbors wh 
sprayed, spent the c 
in the swamp trying 
They spent the next 
same seclusion, so v 
vinced that the good 
we noticed in our ov 
altogether due to the 
used. That was 13 y< 
we have been sprayi

I have said to give the 
men are the bosses on

One of “Our Boys” at the Front

hand. To a cer- 
m to feel a sense

part of the farm work ana leave with them the 
responsibility of conducting it properly. For 
instance, last season a young English -mmigrant 
I then employed, had a large experience with 
hogs in the Old Land 1 gave him complete 
charge of our piggery, and the work was never 
better done A young Scotchman is now in 
charge of the dairy herd and is just as careful of 

I would be. It s

through the fly seasoi 
In Farm and Dair 

ago I noticed a stater 
Hugh G. Van Pelt to I 
cows spent 60 per t 
time on pasture fight 
am ready to 
the Professor 
and then some.

till it is done. Other writers in Farm and Dairy 
have dealt with this subject so often that I will 
drop it with a mere statement of the fact. The 
principle is the same ; a good man wants to feel 
that he is getting something done and he never 

when the work is done in a care-

rmanenta per 
Few f
arrangement 
to year does not 
blem unless all thie work is done with a 
ei.J in view.

I

g in hi
feel*, that way 
less, haphazard manner.

stated in the beginning of this letter. I 
blem. but I consider

I tthe feeding and management as 
a great point to learn each man’s likes and give 
him a chance to specialize on his favorite bent.

Work with System 
Another point I consider very important,—plan

ning the work well and sticking with one job

to pasture to graze, 
and I give them arraëEJvEHt

nntural rilht,. The earth la mv
to labor and live on.

M
am not without my labor pro 
that I have handled the problem successfully. The 
big factor in the success of all employers is to 
remember that "hands” are human and treat 
them as men. The more human the relationship, 
the greater the satisfaction all round. It is well 
to remember too that a good -nan is in greater 
demand than a good employer. Hence he who 
tries to take advantage of a good man is guilty 
of nothing but rank stupidity. Gradually the 
farmers who considerately treat their men will 
draw to themselves the best labor in the com
munity, and those who skim the lend and skin 

will have to be satisfied with the leav-

their duty by fightinf 
them. We have tried 
mercial fly préparait 
have been good.

to violate 
a common 
—Thomas Jefferson.

stock for man

P.7 by Cl
Frederick C. Doan,

Ontc HEQUE for I 
able on den 

bank messenger dro; 
paper on the desk, 
business extracted a 
book from his inside 
a fountain pen from

funded it to the mi 
m was 

"Pretty 
"The only 

! ' h'-pmded.
In my dealings w 

ness men nowadays, 
money in use. One

:
their
ings of the labor world. It is from these 
lieve that the greatest 
the scarcity of labor, 
that it is herd enough, in all faith, to make the 
farm pay the wages that good men are 
to demand.

hr
cry is going forth about 

although T must recognize vest pocket, e< 
on the blai1

now able
paid.
sli>1 ’

ck.” I

The Fence Question
J. R. Coulier, MMrU'ter Co., Ont.

jk Æ ANY farmers contrive to switch in a little 
1V1 fencing between haying and harvest 

fencing consists in taking down a a turnover of thousi 
me that half the ti 
enough around his

Often this
little here and adding a little there. It is my 
observation that on most farms no regular

/

j R. Donaldson, Hospital Orderly. tern of fencing is adhered to and the result is
, u Farm and Dairy. that many farms are a regular patchwork of

fr.’ltonaK wa/^f" known to many of our read- fenre,. This fencing plan, I believe, was in-
Mtivi'aorrtoe "buThU bi. herited from the previous generations who lived
tntnefprance to the im-dioal ooepa He l. now an at a ,jme when fence material was cheap and
^r,\ttotiîhonC^lA^ÎÎÏÏti &.ÏÏTSJ £ labor charges correspondingly low. Now th.t

rk&r®* wrast££..-c £*■. ”
“TnVtV^t ~“’b.

same man state thi 
which I 
iheques in the paya 
myself for the past 
now to understand t

Allan C. Sharpe, Bugler.

Wt “tbTJty of Peter boro.
more expensive and labor la 

and high, the fence problem has become; I have found the t

-J
■■
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would advance a few precautions to be fol- 
a cheque. When writing the 

figures so close to the dollar

efficient method for handling money. With my 
cheque book in my pocket, my money can be left 
locked up in the bank vaults where it is safe. 
If the cheque hook that I carry is destroyed or 
lost, no one is the loser. If, on the other hand, 
I were carrying $100 in bills and were .0 lose 
them, I would be out just that much. A cheque 
can be made out so th?.t it is 
a certain person and no good if 
if the cheque is made out to a certain party, 
and I were to decide that he should not have 
the money, payment could be stopped on it. Had 
I handed over the bills I could "whistle for my

Fighting the Flies
By E. L. McCankty.

lowed in writithe'
amount put
sign that another figure cannot be slipped in 
between. Likewise, in writing out the amount, 

beginning of the line and fill out 
ivy line, so that nothing can 
h a precaution may seem so 

simple that all would take it, but I know of at 
least one case where a $10 cheque was changed 
to $1,000 and cashed for that amount because 
of failure to fill in that wavy line. Another 
point: Most cheques are made out "Pay to" 
(space for writing the name) “Or Order." In

n LY time is here with all of the misery that 
r fly time involves for unsprayed cows and 
the loss thit it brings to their owners. My ex
perience w th fly repellents extends over 13 years. 
Before that time I bad the usual troubles of de
ceased milk flow and disagreeable milking be- 
,ause of flying tails and occasionally feet also.
1 believe I lost enough milk in pails overturned 
l0 pay for a lot of fly repellent and the labor of 
applying it. H

Finally we bought a couple of gallons of com
mercial fly killer and applied with -----------------

The results were 
cows that day

start at the 
the space with a wa 
be written in. Suc.payable only to 

stolen. Then

case you should wish to have the 
cheque payable only to him for 
whom the cheque is made out, 
cross out the words "Or Order."

I have heard farmers com
plain that they could not get 
money from the bank on as 

terms as business men 
the city. There is a reason.

a hand spra 
wonderful. 
krazed out in the open, instead of 
seeking the seclusion of a heavy 

at the back of the pas

yer.
The A Bam that is Different

and the milk yield that nig 
lonsiderably in advance of any
thing we had had for several 

Next day the milk flow

fn

Cozens of my neighbors have ns 
thing but a savings bank account. 
There they place their surplus 
cash for safe keeping. They do not 
cheque on it; they are seldom seen 
around the bank. To the manager 
they are strangers. Is it to be ex
pected "hat they can go to the 
bank nd get money on as good 
terms from a man with whom they 

uainted as the man who

still further Improved. Cows in 
the same pasture owned by one 
of our neighbors which were not 
sprayed, spent the day as usual 
in the swamp trying to fight flics. 
They spent the next day in the 
same seclusion, so we were con
vinced that the good, results that 
we noticed in our own herd were 
altogether due to the fly repellent 
used. That was 13 years ago, and 
we have been spraying the cows 
through the fly season ever since.

In Farm and Dairy some time 
ago I noticed a statement by Prof. 
Hugh G. Van Pelt to the effect that 
cows spent 60 per cent, of their 
time on pasture fighting flies.

the way with 
his statement, 

I turn the cows 
to pasture to graze, not fight flies 
and I give them a chance to 
their duty by fighting the flies for 
them. We have tried 
mercial fly preparations, and all 
have been good.

is aroun
who is well kn >wn to the manage
ment? To put it another way: Is 
the farmer who has money to lend 
as willing to deal with a stranger 
as with his neighbors with whose 
honesty he is acqi 
ther advantage th 
vance for

book you have a complete book
keeping system of all your larger 
accounts. Pay by cheque is the 
businesslike and systematic way 
of paying accounts of all kinds 
from $2 up.

acq 
id the k»nk frequently and

k •; B
Is

lys attractive to thoae who desire something “différ
end Dairy receives requests from Our Polka for in- 

Perhape these illustrations of a circular 
tain sugges- 

cture of hollow 
plan might be 
arrangement la

uainted ? Ano- 
at I would ad- 

aymeni by cheque is 
stubs of the cheque

it The round barn is alwa 
ent" Frequently Farm 
formation aa to their construction.
barn recently completed on a dairy farm in Nebraska may con 
tions for prospective builders. This bam is an expel 
brick walla and steel equipment throughout. The general 
adopted to less costly structures. A diagram of the stable 
given elsewhere in this issue.

I
r P 
theg|nam ready to 

the Professor 
and then some.

nsive «true
! ,

doed
he

several com-

Live Stock Marketing in 
Saskatchewan

By R. 7). C'Jqurtte, B.S.A. 
THE success which has attend- 
1 ed the cooperative marketing 

of live stock in Saskatchewan is 
suggestive of what might be done 
on a still larger scale in the mixed 
farming districts of Ontario and 
the other eastern provinces. 1 

The local associations 
ed under the provisions of the 
Agriculture’ Cooperative Associa
tions Act, which was passed in 
December, 1913. 
vides that each member 
have one vote and that the profits 
arising from the business carried 

by the Association shall be 
divided in proportion to the vol
ume of business which the mem

ber has transacted through (he Association. All 
associations are required to transact the business 
in cash and to deal only in bulk quantities, dis 
tributing direct from car or warehouse.

The first shipping association to be formed 
under the Act was registered in March, 1914. At 
the end of the year it was found that the paid- 
up capital amounted to only $42, yet during the 
year the association shipped 16 car loads of stock 
from the sale of which $18,879.96 was realized 
The stock was marketed in Winnipeg, which is 

(Concluded on page 7)

Pay by Cheque
Frederick C. Tionn, Lincoln Co.,

Ont.

Ic HEQUE for $300, sir, pay
able on demand." The

litbank messenger dropped a slip of 
paper on the desk. The man of 
business extracted a small cheque 
book from his inside breast pocket, 
a fountain pen from the left hand 
upper vest pocket, scratched a few 
words on the blank form, and 
funded it to the messenger. The 
$■700 was 

"Pretty

!>■

AX

Thi, Art
shellpaid.

slick," I commented.
"The only way to do business," 

h* responded.
In my dealings with city busi

ness men nowadays, I seldom see 
noisy in u«c. One of my business friends, with 
* turnover of thousands of dollars a week, told 
nm the, half tire time he did not hay, „„„„ 
enough around hie establishment to pay fit» in 
cash. I was particular!

Another great convenience of the cheque sys
tem is that in the cheque you have a receipt for 
all funds paid out. Just recently, for instance, 
I found that I was not credited for paying for 
my daily paper. I had not kept the receipt form. 
Few of us do, when we consider our creditor 
honest. I, however, had kept the stubs of my 
cheque books. I looked 
to the bank and got the 
that the amount, $4, had been collected by the 
agency through which I got my daily pap-r. 
The syetem saved me $4 that time.

-
airfy pleased to hear this 

his farmer customers, of 
am one, are more and more using 

1 heques in the payment of bills. I have done so 
myself for the

same man state that
which I

up the date, went over 
cheque, which showed

:3j
past 10 years, and find it hard 

and why anyone prefers to handle

I have found the cheque system to be the most

now to underst

■■■
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Agricultural Doings in British Columbia ivAu iur?™,!'»<-**••s“~“d tc ShSTwIS' JS2:r«“r;:,v,
INDICATIVE of the increasing in- ami soft fr its, can be bought for pre- gradually there would develop a publiv 
I tcrest in ugrionlture in British serving to beat advantage. sentiment that would force attente:,
* Columbia, was a Farmers Day A New Creamery to all his rulings. He would be en,
Celebration held at Revelstoke in the At Kelowna in the CVntral Okuiia- ployed by tlie township council un. 
heart of the great Selkirk range. The gan Valley, a cooperative creamery ”*ve authority to inspect farm herd- 

not commenced to operate recently »,l<1 their surroundings. He would '
The K. Dundas Todd, bee inspector, has n • bft*r.ft*'”0?. lo"k “ft,'r ""

sstis sssy*"* S.5Etjÿ5Sius amount British Columbia honey. medical training. Surely such ,
of snow , the air lias the mountain ' wlienie would be practical in 0011 ,
flavor But farmers here do well. Last Home Made Com Shelter ,tH-s like this that are devoted larg, v
ZZ 'SttJSZSLftniSE M w «war. "-ir? -
ïzTZû ïïrsJ'ÿLtïLir I wws »“g t, i~~.~ b„«.,

The Farmers’ Institute, the preei- . c«al a one-inch board, three et b> --.j; have two Holstein cow* wh
w. * s-iw. -ygr-cCta„;r,T*t,e-,kub: w

sr,:;ein'*”; *-««• » — "“-d= ■■
™". ."X ■<•"»««» *■»"«- When the con, on the cob is dr, K3%. SS SStr^rS S^TTT. ,ï
nu-nt d«partment arranged for a series enough to shell, drive a common steel '» a cool cellar. We churn It at alsmi 
of lectures, the Institute deeded to uble knjfe inl0 0,,e end of the board ? d,-»r,‘l“1 Would 11 ke know why

titmns, there was a log chopping con
test The merchants of Revelstoke 
donated prises liberally. Five govern
ment lecturers helped the good work 
along. They say they will talk about 
the monster parade for twenty years, 
which is « long time as time gw in 

Ü Columbia.
The Cost of Experience 

1 doubt not but that some Farm and 
Dairy readers could tell interesting 
stories bearing on the coat of educa
tion by e*|ierience. Mistakes of the 
inexperienced farmer are often disas
trous and sometimes fatal.

But who doesn't make mistakes!■
The other day Mr. A. Brealy, a Fra
ser Valley fruitgrower said he lost $2,- 
000 the first year in his prawnt.occu
pation. To-ilay Mr. Brealy has about 
the largest small fruit farm at Hat-
aie. and is exceptionally successful. j»|ace thr board across the chair so First, I would suggest that then,,1k 
Probably he makes more money than Vou van sit on it and have the end be set in the creamery 30 hours in- 

. any other shipper in the Valley. Hi* containing the knife extend over the stead of 24 hours, as this will gix.
\ shipments this year will be approxi- chair enough to let the shelled corn richer cream. Usually milk from II.,1- 
* mutely 750 crates strawberries, 1250 fall into the basket. Set your basket „|,,jn Hin ^ in creamer* l<n Jl 
I crates raspberries, 060 crates black- holding the cob corn right under this, hours in ice water gives rather a thin 
f berries 1280 bona plums close up to the front of the chair, then cream whkh is difficult to chum

Brealy has fortydive acres under in- take a cob of corn in your hand, hold \llow the cream to stand longer on 
f tensive cultivation. He has fifteen vour other hand over it, in about the milk,draw as closclvto the cream line 
I trained Chinese boys to help in pick- middle, pull and press and you will as |Klssjb|P, and avoid getting ai.t 

ing and packing, the work of super- be surprised to see how easy it il to more skiminilk in the cream than i- 
iiiteiidenee being shared by his wife, “jave the com leave the cob. When po^jble. Tin- cream should haw » 

efficient farm woman. He has a baXe c‘pancd one end reverse the Mj„, c|«.an, acid taste when ready tormb" '™ii *— - «- sl'S.Tftj! Lh*s v“! n. «J, ^.,,.1,»
I,» «omrthmg to kn>p h,m buç wi|] a|wlvl the roni ,„;h ,h’ u. thi. •»„ of tho t a UHi 
through the winter months. His poul- ed and (re8b ground. from 65 to CM» degrees should give rea-
try plant to which I refer, is a model. We used to call this our visiting sonably K«od results. Ten lbs of 

The Strawberry Season work, because if any of the neigh- ,'r*‘em toting in the neighborhood of
Fraser Valley and Vancouver Island bors happened in for the evening, we 30 per cent, fat, aliould yield between 

strawberry growers have had a more made him a machine, put him on the 3.5 and 4 11m. of butter.—Prof. L. A. 
successful season this year than last, other side of the basket, and talked Zufelt, Eastern Dairy School.
Around Mission the growers still find and shelled corn. No patent on this, 
their most profitable market in the 
prairie cities, reached easily by ex
press over the C.P.R. Very little goes 
from this section to Vancouver, where p-t 
much American stuff has heretofore p< 
been dumped. Vancouver Island has a~J 
disposed 
good ad’ 
era, too,

**Kr

great Selkirk range. The gan 
at Revelstoke dot*, not com 

stri'.e the visitor as agricultural.
Columbia valley is very narrow

re is a tremendo 
tlie air has the 

mers here do w

environment 
e vi

snow-capped pea 
winter there is

A Gold Him 0» Your Firm
Vou css double your profits by 
storing up good green feed ie a

B15SELL
SILO British

Feed all Wleler Leaf'
Sdentileelly built to beep

Sti7kR-:rrisS5
timber trrelcd with wood pee-

ssspKWsteaïfws:
vases- “*•i A Western Harvest Scene That Is Not Uncommon.

SJ

The Most 
Picturesque 

Water Voyage 
on the Continent

Many interesting trips cover
ing all important points on 
Lake Ontario and the St. Law- 

River.

NIAGARA
TO THE SEA Itema of Interest

A delightful summer cruise 
through a land of indescribable 
bcautv—a country famed for its 
traditions, beautiful scenery and 
cool, invigorating climate.

Niagara Falls—Toronto—Lake 
Ontario—Thousand Islands—St. 
Lawrence River Rapids—Mont
real - Quebec — Murray Bay— 
Tadousar — Saguenay River 
Canyon — Capes Trinity and 
Eternity — Laurentian Moun-

Many short trips of unusual

uxuriuuslv equipped passen
ger steamers. Every comfort 
and lonvenience. Low passen-

For full Da 
local ticket offi<

A District Veterinarian rywHF.RF, could hardly be a more
Petri Morrow, Elgin Co Ont I *imely or practicable publican n
VERY small town in the land at ,his "‘O'™'"1 ,hai' Circular No. 9'

'îs,:s!ïa.taErL,,s Ss^-fiscr'jarsgsrasrs
at Vancouver to The town inspector is often a doctor P°ta,° Diseases,” by H. T. Gussi 

hough these grow- with an assistant to look after the ,b<* Dominion Botanist. This bulle-
stuff f.o.b. to Cal- more general features of the work The ,in* which dea,s with a,j ,be w,rl1"

country inspector is usually a local known potato diseases and some that 
fruit Vanooti- f».rmer who doesn't like to interfere not so well known, may be had

izrüïfjrzszs-k k-s-sssj-^ sskk 

— hw in*ts,4ss t m
■ircss .... .market eommissioner for the Voaat dia- We have come to regard the highest United States and Canada There 
triot, haa'prepared a preserving cal- function of medical men aa the pre- were nearly 2,500 bottles entered In 
endar,” which is being distributed serving of health. Why not appoint a the certified cream class, the 
gratis to housekeepers. It indicates community veterinarian, who would award, a gold medal, went to S.
the periods during which small fruits, combine the duties of * sanitary in- & Sonst Toronto.

vantage, alt 
, send much

vegetables and

rticulars, apply 
re or address

Pa»»»ngtr Dtpartmtnt first
Price306 Victoria Square, Montreal

.....
■
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Of lnte
From a Youthful

|“» DITOR, Farm 
H Ha vino- read your 

for about two moi 
to try and make a few 
gestions which I have 
help in working arou:

a boy on the fa 
care for and feed the s 
ther and I have 18 h 
eight pigs and three 
present I have only tfa 
and one horse to take < 

One rule I have fot 
<esslul when working 
is: Banish the dog -, 
fatten the stock. I 1 
when working with stc 
learn to speak kindly, 
does more harm to abt 
them than to miss a fei 

Another point that h;
theattention is the differt 

Some are enormous fee 
be allowed to use the e: 
when milking time cor 
easy to pick out the po 

A suggestion I woul 
on to other farm bov« 
rare for stock is to k 
' lean. If it is cleaned 
day it will not be sud 
if only done once.

motto is, "Havr 
you turn then 

spring, and you will re 
all summer " But I n 
ing. as some of the vei 
will commence to thinl 
roo fresh .—"A Sixtes 
Sudbury Dist., Ont.

wjMr

Live Stock Market»

(Concluded from
642 miles away, the t 
transit varying from 4 
The average shrinkage 
route was three-quartc 
cent and on cattle on
per cent. The ------
that the fanners o.......
upwards of $1,680.00 1 
alone by shipping 
Association. Accordir 
final bv - laws ei

on;:

notifies the manager o 
unt of stock whicl 

on or about a 
When there is a suffi 
make a carload the ma 
< it and notifies the n 
date and hours at wh 
must be delivered for 
manager receives a < 
the net weight of all

‘hip

i
ml/
10u

Interior Sti 
Eiterior and Ulterior v 
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Of Interest to Live Stock Men
From a Youthful Herdsman keted through the Association. Ex-

£ *22515? read ryour vafuab^p?^ overhead charts m ronnectfon w.th 

*-* for about two months, I decided *• running of the Association are 
to try and make a few practical sug- charged against the accounts of the 
gestions which 1 have found a great *h,Ppers fanners who are not 
help in working around stock. As bcr®.,.™ay shlp ,?tock on. tbe , 
1 am a boy on the farm. 1 have to ““?» member,, except 
care for and feed the stock. My bro- that lamer m.unmce fee, me charn-

&■*.' .K tïLI fift &p,'em,,"? have only», SSix, pin! „,mo„
and one horse to take care of. When the farmers of an almost

One mie I have fouad guile am •””*£ k£sm§m wf-mrnigaggss £«=■«
Another point that has come to my . - , , . M ,

attention is the difference in cattle. Sires in Infected Herds 
Some are enormous feeders (if I may ||1V/E do not encourage any one 
be allowed to use the expression), but XaZ to think that there is an 
when milking time comes it is quite » * easy, quick, or sure method 
easy to pick out the poor feeders. of eradicating infectious abortion 

A suggestion I would like to pass from a herd of cattle. Success usu- 
oii to other farm boys who have to allv involves a very considerable 
. are for stock is to keen the stable amount of work and trouble although 
i n an. If it is cleaned three times a the money expense is not large," 
d iv jt will not be such a big job as says Dr. M. H. Reynolds of the Min- 
if only done once. nesota College of Agriculture.

My motto is, “Have the cows fat "ft js a very good plan to keep 
when you turn them out in the two sires for breeding service in a 
spring, and you will reap the rewards valuable herd affected with this 
all summer ” But I must stop writ- trouble. One sire should be used ex- 
ing. as some of the veteran stockmen clusivclv with infected or suspected 
will commence to think I am getting animals and the other with those that 
too fresh.-—"A Sixtoen-^y«■ar-»Old,,", are quite certainly uninfected. This 
Sudbury Dist., Ont. js unquestionably more effective than

---------  disinfection before and after service."

le

Live Stock Marketing in Saskat-

(Concluded from pope 6)
Preparing Rennets for Market
O OME points of importance to be 

643 miles away, the time taken in ^ observed in putting up green 
transit varying from 43 to 64 hours. rennets for market, flat finish.
The average shrinkage on hogs en and double salted, are: 
route was three-quarters of one per The large end of a rennet is the 
cent and on cattle one-third of one most valuable part ; save all of it.

The manager estimated Rennets are not an edible by-pro- 
the fanners of the district saved duct. The outside can be rinsed off 

upwards of 11,680.00 on their hogs if necessary, but the inside shou._ 
alone by shipping through the never be washed.
Association. According to the of- Squeeze out the contents of the 
ficial by - laws each member stomach and trim off the fat, slit the 
notifies the manager of the kind and stomach the entire length so it will 

unt of stock which he wishes to lie out flat, and cover both sides 
on or about a certain date, with a thick layer of salt (a small 

When there is a sufficient stock to quantity of salt is a positive.damage 
h ke a carload the manager orders a to the goods). Use an extra quan- 
r.ir and notifies the members of the tity of salt and let the pieces lie in a 
date and hours at which the stock pile over night or longer. Such trest- 
must be delivered for loading. The ment shrinks the fibre, improves the 
n anager receives a commission on quality, and makes the piece faiily 
the net weight of all the stock mar- dry to handle.

off
ild

4ft

wmij J iI/1 ?

5
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5 Interior Subie Arrangement of a Circular Dairy Bam.

Kvmor and Ulterior views of thin barn ere published on page 6 of 
Dairy this week This arrangement is well liked by the owner of the 
tans on which the hern is built Others with round barns, are not at 

of construction Is eon renient or d wimble.
all*eaUs6ed

that this form

t.V(7)

"MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Prices of Ford spare parts have been 
reduced an average of ten per cent.
A Ford touring car may now be 
bought, part by part, for but $38.87 
more than the price of the car ready 

Another big slice off the 
“after cost" of motoring.
Buyers of Ford cars will share in our profits if we 
•ell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914 ai.d 
August 1, 1915. .
Runabout 8540 ; Town Car 88401 F. O. B. Ford,
Ontario, with all equipment, includiag electric 
headlights. Care on display and sale at any 
■ranch Manager-or write Ford Motor Company, *
Ltd., Ford, Ontario, for catalogue F.

What Ontario Farmers 
Think of

Sydney Basic Slag
Mr. E. Platts, R. R. No. 2, Welland, writes 12th May,

,9,5:
“In reply to your inquiry, 1 put in about 40 acres wheat 

last fall, and for experimental purposes, your goods being new 
to this district, I applied Sydney Basic Slag to one of my 
fields. To-day I measured the growing grain and found it 
stood on an average 26 inches in height. In all the years 1 
have been farming I never had such a crop, and I am perfectly 
certain it cannot be beaten in Western Ontario. I am now 
thoroughly satisfied that Basic Slag is the ideal Fertilizer for 
Fall Wheat and I will only be too pleased to show the crop to 
anyone you care to send to inspect it. Some of my neighbors 
who also used Basic Slag on their wheat arc equally well 
satisfied, and I believe that once 
knowledge of your goods there will be a very large sale of

farmers in Ontario get a

Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts.
Apply to

The Cross Fertilizer Co. Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA
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Goodyears 
Are Made
In 1

fundamental. Available plant food 
may come at times without cultivation 

caper methods.

the tree. Give a tree 
ad it will do lots of tlm Orchard «id Cardan Note. w timw eit

0 OW turnips or rutabagas on the and by easier and ch 
^ newly plowed strawberry bed. Cultivation is merely one Tty ol 

Watch the sweet peas closely fadin'* the tree. Give a tree plenty 
for aphis and green fly. Spray with to eat and it will do lots of things- 
soap and water or some tobacco pro- carry apples through moderate freez- 
paration. inn for instance, and also weather

See that the tomatoes are staked, surprising drought 
Some of the branches may be cut “On sai 
away. This will give larger fruits, might L 
but not so many.

the dahlia plants pruned 
not more than four canes. Much nicer Mr. 
flowers will be the result. The plant end 
"should also be staked

& eet peas closely 
fly. Spray with 

obacco pre-

Giant Among Tires sand; soils the mulch system 
be a failure and in dry farming 

ivation is a necessity. But 
sod mulch has many advantages 

Hitchings manages the tillage 
l of one hundred acres of apple *■ 

easier than he could plow five. Along 
in June and July there came wet days 
when the te>ms could do nothing 
else. He sends a man with a mow
ing machine into the orchard and 

A N interesting controversy is now another with a scythe to 
engaging the attention of apple the trees. This fits into 

A * growers across the line. A few farm m^pagement that v 
months ago a bulletin was issued by many." 
the Geneva Experiment Station giv- The Other Sideafetiteraat .am.'&itsr'ss SRESSe îSHîsSâ

Â lie. on th= floor of . ..lie, ud „ 
Miticyk, ew. L. er .n .mck ,0- comparati„ly level. B u„ „ th,

«..» agffhi11'c l 
ÎÎÏSSl Mï&d i. I- .ill. 

.i'ltvr:! « g*5« SLiSd,<ti,hAUohSKo,°

sa*"sssrs»«"suFiff srs-iirsh . n. .Tl !h "Dt for tilkgr. All th. factor, favor

The manner to which . WnfajU} eulti„jLi knm .cm to clean
orchard was treated is summarised t-mea a cover rr0Pf u8uany clover, 
in the following paragraph: following In the sod plats was a

mixture of orchard grass and blue

SWith the Double-Thick All-'Wealher Tread Keep
Last year men bought as many These ways combat rim-cutting, 

Goodyear Made In-Canada Tires blowouts, loose treads. Theycom- 
asthere werocars in the Dominion. bat Insecurity, punctures and 

skidding, as in no other tire that's

We spend a fortune on them, 
but they save our users endless 
trouble and expense. They have 

these the super-tires.

for best re-

Yet Goodyear has * host of 
rivals. How, then, came this tire 
to dominate like that? Sod Mulch v». Cultivation

to trim arc 
» a system of 
will appeal to

“of
This Is the reason: Four years 

ago we began In a modest way to 
make these Goodyear Tlree iu our 
factory at Bowmanville, Ont. Car 
owners gave them a trial. Often ,Q two n we have made 
they ran a Goodyear with some ,hre. ice reductloDii totaling 37 
rival tire on opposite wheels. And Cent. The last was on Pebru- 
those early Goo. years by their J 15_d jte the war tax ,aced 
records, sold the tires of last year. Qn all our raw material. Every

r's.r'r:
made. For we have added better passed on to our 
ments as last as new ways were r 
found. Yet the tires grow better as

the prices come 
down For we 
maintain a spe
cial^ department

! a remarkable case '•f ohummi 
I «brre a do* die* worms tor th3 Price Cuts

mmmoth output 
, is promptly

• Excel Id
5 Ways
Now

those tires 
tlfy you against 
trouble. Each 
Is exclusive to 
Goodyear Forti
fied Tires.

...........-

Breed Away
Ur Ml McMai 

rpHE light breeds of pou 
I horns, Minorcas and si 
4 a general rule lay the r 

Ik} Because the les! I 
average hen of the breeds i 
breodiness waste at least 01 
the best laying season tryin 
have noticed that laying str 
of broody breeds, do not l"1 
breed the broodiness out at 
Iso matter what the fow l, wt

from Bn
Good^Iyear
^ MADfc^S CANADa

Fortified Tires

ne», Perth
mprove

You owe your- 
•elf a trial of
such tiree. Any 
dealer will sup
ply you. If you

Ti d Rubber Co. ol Ganeda, Limited
No Growth In IB Years

"From those bills the 
en farmed out and in 

out as hard
"so, ' '

Here is a new and intere 
lor the poultry breeder, 
that hens that are the leai 

broodiness will have of 
same nature. If we si 
a foundation stock, v 
way to a flock of

humus had grass.
summer the Mishaps and slow maturity pie 
as a hoard, vented crop yields In plat A. The

at cover crops sod trees yielded a little less than

RIDER AGENTS WANTED SZ* ÎKSSSÎ"S Èïï ï*S*
?-? ****** 1910 the trees were mulched with difference in favor of the fo

^ii^^^V1WeSÎ,l|'.e755î,2î22lJî straw, and m 1911 cach tree *ot flve due to a *:reater “un“ber 1

//ro MOT and 1918 one thousand^pounds there was more moisture on the hill-
SSSSAS&U: K. .ere of a mtature of t«o p.rt. aide. The tilled tree, U»ay, had
KKï.'tKïiWSBES nitrate ol aod*. two patta add pltoa- darter foliage although the amount
ame •eieTi,*l**tw®coetto phate, and one nart of muriate of of growth was about the same. Thr
out Ckm .riu^aj^ tash was applied. Another or- cost for the tilled nlats was $16-S*

chard was mukhed with straw, but an acre and for the sod plats seventy 
fcCTlSL."* **•/'•'* received no fertiliser ; it yielded only two cents an acre.

HTBtor ■MTDBNB.Urnml one-fifth the crop of the fertilised In conclusion, while ,'"a**ls,h*

_ rr ,.,r.r:i,o::i m swr* ysr £ m
grass, which was then cut and allow- peculiar conditions under which the 
ed to He on the ground This was Hitchings' method may be used ad- 
effective at the same cost as straw vantageously : 
at six dollars a ton." First-On steep hi

Continuing, the writer of the article the land washes badly. __
states : "The experimenter in the case Second—On land covered with
of the Hitchings' orchard savs in hia rocks, trwsmar stand best in sod 
bulletin that the grass mulch trees Third—The Hitchings method is 
were hungry. On the other hand he suitable onlv for soils of sufficient 
gave the cultivated trees nitrogen in depth: on shallow soils it will usu-
the form of Hover which he plowed ally prove a failure
under Hr didn't even up the race Fourth-Soil must be fMtiveof 
bv giving the mblrh trees some of the moisture Tillage is to be pref. - red 
nitrogen thev needed. Nor did he for land that suffers from droughty 
trv anv legume as a form ol grass Fifth-Since the cost of eanng for 
mulch; he let it vo at orchard grass, a mulch orchard !■ wa, BffteiW 

iFlret Principles acreage may be bandied at the same
"Available niant tood is the vital cost and the net returns be as large

thing : cultivation is a detail, not a as In a smaller tilled orchard.

land drieddri 
The soil
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OffiTS
LYE

very much like a Simon pure cross 
White Wyandotte and Light 

rahma. They are excellent layers.
We call the Brahmas and the Leg- 
ns American, but strictly speaking 

belong to Kngland and I'aly re
spectively. Yet if one makes 
parison of both these breeds as bred 
in this country with those of their 
native country, they are altogether 
-different in type. The Brahma of 
England, for instance 
the Cochin style, and is not 
lific as the brahma of America.

It must be said to the credit of the 
American fancier that all the varie
ties he handle» he improves in their 
utility qualities. There was a time 
when he considered the snow room of 
more importance than the production 
of meat and eggs, but to-day it is 
different. The day is not far distant 
when hens will be sold on their egy; 
record instead of their outward 
adornment.

7

ii

CLEANS
AND

DISINFECTSI
i

I00%PURE 
MADE IN 
CANADA

more of

mz !

1

. J
ammmOntario Crop Prospects

'Q EPORTS received by the Fruit 
r\ Branch of the Ontario De-

-0-, to Ih. Garden Ea, Worm.." fiSTfcï

S’-ï'xï;. »« -ni-m»,M..
while the de* «tende eetde ioiiow .

hast of Toronto, ipf I.
in depth ; white of egg to be fajr to good crop> probablv 60 to 70 

reasi .bly firm; yolk may be quite p,, cent. 0f last year. Pears and 
visil but mobile, not stuck to the 
sh. r seriously out of place; air

•t necessarily stationary. arr a fair to li
!i’s are clean ee<rs; sound in |atP ppars a fajr t0 a good crop; and

I : .may contain weak, watery eggs „|ums and cherries a full crop. The
1 rgvs with heavy yolks, and all Nia„ara cKstrict reports Alberta

her eggs sound in shell and fit for gâches fair to .'ood, wûfi other var-
to'lhv-u,. of Cracked and Dm,,,

the grade* are the same as in Fres ,,ood ; plums medium and cherries 
rnllh light breeds of poultry. Leg- Gathered class, except that the terms nf)t sQ KOod ag |ast year Welland
I horns, Minorcas and so forth, as referring to soundness and cleanness count>. app|pg w||| hP a |jgbt crop
* a general rule lay the most eggs. are pot to apply.____  pears and plums good ; peaches fair

Why' Because they loaf less. The -------- lo heavy
wage hen of the breeds inclined to Our America» Breeds Norfolk county promises a light to
rcodiness waste at least one-third of j/. K. Boyer fair crop of apples. Middlesex cor-

-x Tsstrus

EfflRïESS 52rEsHSS
nee „„d mt, m-sting held should be medium weigh, plum,, port a fair to a hght crop of apples, 

believe quirt growth, yellow sh.i
that hens that are the least inclined low legs, and layers of good-sized Coming Events
lo broodiness will have offspring of brown eggs. No foreign breed has u .
ihe same nature. If we select these ever been able to cope with these two D i..i « « Regina,
lor a foundation stock, we are on American standbys. IX i r ■ „ .
the way to a flock of better layers. France boasts of her Houdan. and i!j! iojm m Fa,r- Brandon,
Standard, for Corfu Egg. '"ptomi^qaiVk stE^tibi,ion Sa*l“"",,,

HE following standards for Can- growth—but it has a white 8.kl”; da* Edmonton Exhibition,
adian eggs were adopted by the shaded or white legs, and lays * Alta., August 8-14.

* Canadian Produce Association white egg. There never was pro- Vancouver Agricultural and
T their Third Annual Convention at duced a better table fowl than the tria, ExJlibition Vancouver,
iuelph, January 11-12, 1916: Black Langshan. and it lays a beau- August
Classfs—Fresh gathered. Storage, tifully colored egg. but the skin of Canadiah National Exhibition. Tor- 
racked and Dirties. the fowl is white. So we could name onto> August 28 to September 11
Grades-Specials. Extras, No. l's, o-.her breeds, like, for instance, the Western Fair, London. September 

in. 2V. Extras, No. l’s, No. 2’s; Dorkings, Indian Cames, etc., but in jo-IA.
<o. l's, No. l’s. all of them there is something lack- Cen
Ten per cent, is allowed for deteri- irig that we i America want.

■ration in transit; that is. eggs Some Varieties Not Populs 
bould grade at point of delivery 90 Even in the American class ther 
*r cent, of grade named at point of are varieties which will n

Five Sailings Weeklyf
$.5Stemnere leave Port McNIcholl, Mon

days, Tueednye. Wedneednye. Thurs
days and Saturdays, tor SAULT STE. 
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». BSC

:1tun h? r “Manitoba" from Port MeNlcoll 
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ti Wentworth counties, apples 
fair to light crop; early and

cherries ar» very good, 
and Wentworth counties.
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'illi eleamerH at Port 
MeNlcoll on nulling days.
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■ of whichcome popular, and some
Specials are defined as ews of unt- bavc airradv practically 
rm size, weighing over 24 ounces ^ Mjstencp The Sherwoods in ap- 
the dozen or over 46 pounds net to pearance were white Plymouth Rocks, 
r tt-do, rase; absolutely clean, and ,he Whitp Wondpr9 |ook ^ exact. 
rang -nd sound in shell . cell |y |ikp Whitc Wyandottes, the only 
mil, not over 3-16ths «f ■« «Ch in differpnce in thpse two breeds is that 
rpth; awhile of evv to be firm and |h# WondeE„ havp feathered legs, 
,,r «"d yolk dimly visible, free wh$,e |he varipty they pattern after

ES^ir^S3.ï«?S SmS •»» the White Wonders n„d Sher-

r'disisdASi; »«-. *
bth. white of evg to be firm and come quite popular, and it is an ex- 
Ik slightly visible. , c*n«* utUity breed, but it will never
No l's are eggs weighing at least crowd out the Plymouth 
ounces to the dozen or 43 pounds the Wyandottes. 

t to the 30 doz. ease ; clean ; sound The Columbian Wyandotte is a 
shell; air eell less than one-half comparatively new arrival, and looks

White helebore dis« 
and "sprinkled on the 
death to lice.

in
ith

is HOG
PRO-
FITS

A iThe big n-'n in the hog business make sure that 
their stock gete cgsu food. Sanitary Hog Troughs can 
be flushed out ol en j. never gets mouldy nnd unhealthy. 
Made in six sizes from beet galvanized iron.

for

SANITARY HOG TROUGHS

]
Interesting prices nnd full information. Writs to-dep.

The Metal Shingle fl Siding Co., Limited
Rocks nor
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Pay by ChequeFARM AND DAIRY are practically inexhaustible, and that all that 
is necessary to good farming is to keep soil Cos.| 
ditions right for the ''action of soil ba< 

ience alone, the cheque is preferable to for chemical reactions. This class of
cash payment. From the standpoint of safety would attain their end by following crop rotation
there is no comparison in the relative value of sy8tems that maintain a supply of veg. tabic
the two methods. Carrying money on one’s matter in the soil with the addition of lime t0
person is always risky. For these reasons the correct acidity where necessary,

cents a Uns Bat, nil an article by F. C. Doan in this issue of Farm and It is significant that the warmest advocates of 
Oue page «8 mohee, one column 12 Dairy is worthy of the careful consideration of ,hc no stock system live in sections of L-rui
l*ed up to SatunU, preceding th. eVery farmer who has not made a practice of natural fertility, and it is quite possible that

paying by cheque. on some soils a system of short rotations with
But there is a greater reason than any men- the frequent use of legumes may be perm menti*

tioned by Mr. Doan why pay by cheque should profitable. In sections where soil is of only
be universally adopted—money stringency due average fertility, however,
to too great demand on the currency of a nation soils, we believe that live
would be altogether avoided were pay by cheque to.the maintenance of crop producing power,
universal. The greatest demands on the banks For the most profitable returns in ar.y s.-ctios1
are at the time when crops are moving. The we believe a combination of the two methods
one explanation is that farmers demand that 
they be paid for their produce in cash. Hence 

fall of the year more currency is needed 
duct of business than at any

JJ* ROM the standpoint of business conven- InUAND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

A

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, >1.00 
Britain, S1.20 a year For all oountriei 
and Great Britain, add 60c tor postage.

ADVERTISING RATES, 12 
Inch an insertion. ■
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Wm. Laidlaw, o 
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whichK?”
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have bought abou 
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UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCKWELLS SPECIAL AGENCY 

Chicago Offlcc—People’s Gas Building.
New York 0See—Tribun* Building. and on all shallow 

stock is indispensableCIRCULATION STATEMENT
and Dairy exceed 

subscribers who

The paid subscriptions to Fa 
18,000. The actual circulation of 
oopiee of the paper sent 
slightly in arrears, and 
18,700 to 19,000 copies. No subscriptions are accepted 
at lees than the full eubeoripUon rates.

Sworn detailed statements of circula 
. showing lie distribution by «ou 
i, will be mailed free on request 

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser in this Usui 

Is reliable. We are able to do this because the adver- 
columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
us the reading columns, and because to protect 

our reader», we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our paid-in-advance subscribers, we 
will make good the amount ol your loss, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date of this 
Issue, that It Is reported to us wlthiif a week of Its 
occurrence, and that we find the facts to be as stated. 
It Is a condition ol this contract that In wr.llng to 
advertisers you state : “I saw your advertisement in 
Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the eipease of 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trilling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, a or pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The lural Publishing Company, Limited
PETRRIORO. ONT.

taolndtng 

le oopiee, variée from

is to be preferred. Where live stock farming fe 
combined with carefully planned rotations, th,

iIhUuii of

appears
for the proper con

possibilities of increased field production are it 
their maximum, and if the stock kept is of high 
quality, the crops grown can be marketed 
through them more profitably than directly jgl 
the raw state. A well planned system of linj

other season. The United States government 
around the difficulty 

th extra curren
has made endeavors to 
by supplying the banks 
the crop season, which is ;
Washington when the crop 
We have no such provisions in Canada, and our 
fall business is more or less tied 
panding demand for the coin of 
we all pay by cheque, little currency will be 
needed and business will never suffer incon
venience because of its scarcity.

ret
wi

again collected in at 
s have been moved.

stock farmi 
bution of 1 
sidération in these days

vides for a 
year; ar. import 
of labor scarcity

mg, too, pro 
abor over the well

by the ex-up
the

Army Horse Buying Again
^ N Eastern Ontario subscriber writes Fuaj

and Dairy as follows :
“I am ,glad to see that you are taking up 

"the matter of army horse buying in Canid», 
"and I am a good deal surprised that the 
"agricultural journals have not made grvatrr 
"protests than we have been able to sec « 
"this matter. A few short runs through this 
“part of the country two or three weeks - 
"have shown me that there is scarcely 
"met who has not his fields filled with idk j 
"horses. I hope you will keep up the goedj 
"work."

In the Kitchen
’ 1 * HE days are getting hotter and hotter. Fra- 
* quently the temperature is almost unendur- 

ting man. But if the good- 
nke he has a hot time of it,

able to the hard-worki"Bead not to eontradlot and to eonfute, nor to 
b*jj**, for gran tot, but to xtoigh and con th!

non this year, at 
year in increased i 

Teed, especially 
teem to be a ven 
i- almost imposa 
car lots without ta 
flour, and it looks 
try dealers were i 
ing up war suppli 
«willing the 38th, 
has averaged ove 

or two large 
cancelled by the si 
could not fill at oi 

Coal orders are 
in. One club has 
Altogether about I 
ordered this week. 

Wire cable for h 
in demand

fencing is "being s 
Sugar is in grea 

This week so far. 
Now is the 

get sugar at 
Last spring a po 

ed in one of the 
tricts of the provit 
they met with a v 
from the local de

man of the house thi 
juit let him spend a day or two working in the 
average farmhouse kitchen, unhandy as it i* 
with its lack of modern conveniences for get
ting work done, and hotter than the fields by 
many degrees. The man who tries this experi
ment will understand why his wife is so often 
fretful or short-tempered according to her dis-» 
position during the summer months. Perhaps 
too, he will understand better the advantages of 
an oil stove, a power washing machine, water 

tap, and so forth.
The last-mentioned convenience is probably 

the one most necessary in most kitchens, and 
The "old

!
An Example of Big Business

N 1906 citrus growers of California were noti
fied that prices on their supplies were going 

up. Some of the threatened advances were as 
high as fifty per cent, on the price they had 
been paying. • The <cititus grot 
heads together (if we can speak of 6,000 heads 
getting very close together), and decided to 
fight the increase, particularly the increase on 

the growers

ounded 'it. 
tnd one-half 

wo cents the

I The sentiment expressed in this letter is
by the great majority of Canadian f.mnen. 
During recent weeks, thousands of horses hnr 
been shipped from Can 
ish Army authorities. These ahipme 
all come from Vni'ed States points. Is it any 
wonder that Canadi m farmers are becoming im
patient with the ‘dog in the manger ’ spirit 
exhibited by our military authorities who him 
prohibited us Tom taking advantage of tbit H 
great market in order (hat their own supplia 
may be purchased a little cheaper. Tlie slight 
advantage to the public finances of such s 
policy is as nothing compared with the injury 
that is being done to the farming community, 
which, because of the industrial depression, finds 
itself loaded up with surplus horses. 
facturer* were similarly prohibited from selling 
goods to the Allies, it would arouse such I 
storm of opposition as no govrmmri ; could 
resist. Let farmers be 
rights. It Is within
demand an explanation of the member from 
our constituency. The Department of Militia 
and Defence must be made to understood that 
farmers are not to'fce imposed upon without I 
much more satisfactory explanation being offey
ed than was given during the closing hound 
the last session of Parliament.

got their adian ports to the Brit-
I Yf

boxes. Before the war wa 
owned 26,000 acres of tim 
mill, and all of the tow;
They had kept the price 
cents a box instead o 
lumber combine was determined to charge them. 
Since then these growers have been saving

also the one most often lacki 
oaken bucket” may be very rom 
itself Is the very picture of pastoral peace; but 
the woman who has to draw water from the 
well several times a day is apt to regard it as the 
annihilator of peace. We do not blame the men 
altogether for the lack of these conveniences. 
They have not appreciated the fact that imple
ments are needed quite as much in the kitchen 
as on the farm. The women themselves, trying 
hard to save and get along, have not been in
sistent in voicing their requirements. What is 
needed is more cooperation. If the husband were 
to try the experiment suggested, he would Very 
soon see the needs for which his wife does not 
like to ask.

Many of Our Folks have model kitchens. Ws 
look forward to the day when all will have them.

n if-
antic; the poem K.h.

9760,090 a year on the price of the boxes alone. 
Their supplies for one year total 10,365,000
hexes, 214 carloads of tissue paper, 40 carloads 
of nails, 446 tons of cover-crop seed, 600 tons of 
sodium cyanide, and 26,000 tons of fertiliier. And 
all this material is used by one farmers’ organi-

The organized citrus growers of California are 
the biggest consumers in the United States of 
some of these lines. The advantages of buying 
cooperatively over each man buying a few hun- 
drew boxes, a few kegs of nails, a few bales 
of tissue paper, and so on throughout the list, 
are evident. This is big business, good busi
ness, and possible only through cooperation. 
The citrus growers, too, have showed their wis
dom in confining their cooperative buyin 
the main supplies of their business. They 
not attempted to handle small household i 
sities, clothing and so forth. These small sup
plies, middlemen can still handle to the best 
advantage. The cooperative associations . of 
Canada may well take a lesson from the citrus 
growers of California in what to buy and what 
not to buy as an association.

s equally insistent » their 
the rights

vive the strain and 
profit on the year1! 
facing the coming 
creased membersh 
«amzation. This 
about to put in a 
chine, and they 
make "Quality"

of all of us to

Maintaining Fertility Without Stock
N spite of over two thousand years of investi
gation, soil experts are still divided into two 

distinct classes. In the first class are those who 
believe that for all fertility taken from the soil, 
commensurate returns must be made ; these ex
perts are
Ing, or the more extensive use of commercial
haulms. In the iecond ebu ere thou who
believe that the mineral ingredients of the soil

Picnics seem to 
now, and the demi 
almost more than 
Mr Groh and Mr.

K to 1
have 1 D OADSIDES and fence corners free of weed», 

1 X rank grass, and rubbish are not only pleas
ing in appearance, but injurious crop pests cas- 
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roadsides. Let’s

Mr
Oxfo id and Grey i 
tnd this week Mr. 
Co., and Mr. Mori 
on the 1st of Tulv. 
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ftt all that
■P soil ron- 
Ktori.i and 
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veg' table 
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1In Union There is Strength HOT WEATHERA Department Devoted to Cooperative Agriculture

the re&aon a
The Work of the Week dent ot the company, and Mr. J. J.

1 .Voter /rvm the Office of the United Morruun, secretary Mr. Houston ot- 
Farmer»' Cooperative Co., Ltd.) cupled tbe “a*1- » lowers spoke

* Everyone seemsto beweU pleas- ,‘ï lP 'h'

WiïStS.-ct-ê
sra stt wss.'fittS txjsrs, “dA sa

lor binder twine, also intimation of " ---------
draft for «âme at price of I0*c, A Chatty Saskatchewaa Letter*
B.n yssaniSTis

F. J. Miller, of Sarnia. Ont., f theJJfe‘t are qu,te «“our«K- 
writess “The twine arrived in first- 7 lng\ lhe ,pnn* was extremely 
lass condition, and we have all our °ry,l. 8C®° was scarcc and 0* P°or 

orders filled at Petrolia. Our eus- duality in many cases ; the army cut
lers are well satisfied, and next worm did considerable damage; frost 

vear I hope we will have an order tbe gfa,n back but *“ sp“®
lor at least five cars.” (These people of a‘‘ these draw hicks, the ideal 
have bought about 64.00U pounds.) «rowing weather of th s month has so 

We want the clubs to feel that it advan”dwthc cropa tU,\ J* farme' 
is our action that has put down the «“ n°w wcar a s.mUe- If.thc ,prtsenl 
price of twine this year,” wrote Mr. "" ,pr'ces . «■*»“•. the farmers

assit? safe tsveS* “,s- ^
Srïcrjrsa nrssJrt ™ aply mtao. lb,. lie lamer, .re wh',' Î cr0° on""!
ËSSVS&^ïÆti

Lst s*** .br=,‘.x<5,hdr,ii t’fxas'ft,. ,«
.. almoat impossible to eel mia.dbulr«.ï5toiüünfi iVôïï'Sum “dr,;bkh°«h»£=b is;

,ry de,1er. were in the market buy ihi.e H.„. ^

7 3, STu,« order, had » be fc.KS,.1

fawsr-—" SrSlSmS
"irSs ii. sx ssjj~î« - »sfo*r« kXwTbe
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SEPARATOR
saves most over 

any other separator 
or skimming system

1

my sectioi
o methods 
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a separator^ or using an in- over all other methods or
fenor machine to put off the separators, which naturally
purchase of a De Laval counts for most at this time
Separator in the summer of the year.
montha- HENCE THE GREAT MIS-

GREAT •'AS ARE THE AD- ,ake of Putting off the pur-
vantages of the De Laval chase of a De Laval Cream
over all other separators, as Separator in summer, whe-
well as over any gravity set- ther you already have a poor
ting system, at every season machine or none at all, and
of the year, they are even fvery dairyt fanner should
greater during the midsum- «•»„ >n mind not only that a
mer season than at any other Pe Eaval will pay for itself
time. by next spring but may, if

THIS IS BECAUSE HOT 'Mg

weather conditions occasion save its own cost while be-
greateet butter-fat losses with jng paid for
EPOS! r SÈÜ! EY??uYbiS^“J.Hd
quality of product with any Jf *ubj“j * „ * *y nfsssurac a ■«« ra*5

the quantity of milk i, u.u- 5S" , „ Prove
•By trre.te.t, ,nd any ln„ you- »
in either quantity or quality o„n An Lm?r

product mMn. more, ^ 55-T«OW

THERE IS THE nearest Dc Laval
saving in time and please simply write the i

in office as below.
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DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

Catalogues

T MANUFACTURERS OF 
rtbutors In Canada of the fan 

<!■• Engines. Manutactu 
ol any ot our lines mailed

SUPPLIES IN CANADA. 
De Laval Cream Separators 

Ideal Given Feed Silos.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

wm
V- — Y Poerleee Fenoe

«am... A,.M. .m,-.! != ,,77,.u»,.
WgT^mm h... 1EHW.U Win fw US.

S'llu. th. streegw.1 rnannClimax BSrs

Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Ou» B” machine, built especially for 
the farmer. A combination machine 
—it will cut and deliver green corn 
into the highest silo or dry straw or hay 

12-inch throat, roll* 
I est close to helves — nils, 

«■SSCI tanin» sullen. Css «Sines cut with- 
•Ut Hop plug. Cun tu itvertsd Intuullv. Dlnct 
pu nantie iullweir. Knits whe» I tntflet Inns. 
No legging, everything cut, wheel sleeve le 

luce. Steel lee cats.

tamabuuEHHïSElwÊ
Sermr Book (Mmlotue
BOOKS

into the mow. 
•sise 6 Inches ini

Don't Gut Out
1 SHOE SOIL, CAPPED' 
HOCK OS BURSITISttSSSXSZSSSL 

S3SSSCSZSSi
lWSSti’a

FOR
•he-lug ill Myles.

THE 1ATIMAN.WILKIN30N CO..

hfl 40SCe-pWIIAve.
Reduces any puff or swelling.

, blister or remove the hair, and 
worked. |2 a bottle delivered. I

ABSORBING, JR., the «hawk llntment tar tu» 
Mai. Per Bella Snti.ee. Oli Sana S-elUnn. Vstkoes 
Vein. V. ,-walfiee. Alley. Ptie. Prlee «1 eat Mi heale 
M iramim ee ieUvstel WIU felt aéra H yes write.

^SsviiærrJrsiVEisr-

remove them and leave no blemishes.

i horse can be
Book 6 E hie.

»
e of weed»,

Neither 
to matuti

A FAVOR Please mention Farm and Dairy when 
writing to our advertisers.OF YOU

ABSORBINF
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“Do you know, 1 always like Harri- out blue ryes winl
son. Fine city. I’ve often thought a long black alpaca coat. "I see
I'd like to bring my wife and family you got ’em. Gib. Bring ’em right 
here and settle down in a little vine- over to my office and we’ll get it over
clad cottage with a silky-haired cat with.” It was the judge,
curled up asleep on the front porch. The constable arose and wound In 
It’s surprising how well-knowr. liar- hands together as though he was 
risen is—from one end of the state screwing up his courage. “I been
to the other. It's the first city they talkin’ to 'em, Jedge, and I ain’t so
ask about- Harrison is. It don’t sure they air vuiltv.”
seem more than yesterday when 1 "I saw them with my own eves,
used to go along here and the engine Gib—guilty as sheep-killin' dogs 
wouldn’t think to whistle till it got Bring them up to my office, ar.d we'll 
almost past. 1 rt.uember one day make an example of ’em.’’ 
the manager of the circus ar.d 1 wap Slowly and with marked hesitation 
siltin’ in our private car and was the constable followed the judge with 
passing here when he said something his two prisoners up a narrow flight 
that 1 nearly split myself laughing of tobacco-spattered stairs. Judge 
over. Jim could always see the split- Goodpasture lowered himself into Ins 
tingest things ! Poor man, he’s gone swivel chair and motioned the two 
to his reward now. Well. Jim says, accused to a wooden bench against 
-When there’s a freight train back- ,he wall.
ed up on the siding here you can’t Judge Goodpasture dipped his pen, 
see Harrison at all!’ Wasn’t that glanced at the calendar and scratched 
good ? Don’t seem more 'an last a word. Then he scoured the rusty 
week, and now look at Harrison—a pdjrit on his thumb and dipped again 
reg’lar metropolis and known from "The court of Justice Goodpasture, 
one end of the state to the other ! Division 7, Henry County. State of 

The officer’s arms slipped down Missouri, is now in session. What 
and the stiffness dropped out of his ;m. the>. guj|ty Qf Gib?” 

ood friend. Always glad to ac- back. “Yes, I guess that's right. *«i ain’t so sure they air guiltv,
modate. Can’t we retire for a “Sure it is. And lots of people j^gp They seem to have lost their
moments and talk this over in out of the state asking about it. Do jjrense> an<j 1 believe I’d go kind.»
te?” you happen to have any property pasy on >m, Jedge.”
: you hain't got it the discus- you’d like to sell—a house with vines «n0 license was taken out, and lie- 
won't last very long.” on it and a cat on the front porch. sides I’ve heard that before. What's

Certainly not. certainly not. I The constable walked over and sat your name?” 
ildn’t take up your time for any- down on a soap-box. “No. I ha in t, ..Mr j0hn Simpson Hagan.”

It’s such a hot evening, but my brother-in-law has a fine place ,<Wc can get a|ong without ilie
Mister,’’ reproved the judge "Anv 

> . occupation ?”
“Travelling salesman."
"What's you 

turning to Clem
“Clement Pointer and I 

be in the grocery business."
"Better stuck to it. Was you two 

men playing, takin’ part in or par
ticipatin' in game or games of 
chance in Henry County, State of

krd and

OUP FARM HOMES

1

•IJ.EALTH is the greatest gift, contentedness the beat 
"** riches. Dhammapaha.

« « I

When to Lock the Stable
By HOMEK CROY

Copyright*! 1914, Bobhs-AferriU Company 
(Continued from lost week)

LEM reluctantly agreed and as 
I soon as the gasoline torches 

were going had his table 
ead. Clem, better ooached, drift- privai 
among the men and boys, drop- “If 

ping a good word whenever he could $ion 
and coming up every few minutes “( 
with a five-dollar bill that al 
brought back 
handed

time crying out :
“Sec what’s on the 

gentleman. He didn't 
and the five’s ‘6 
everybody can
well a one.” __.

Clem noticed a dry-faced man with 
his hand in his coat pocket studying 
him between two narfow slits. rie 
was iust about to worm tio to the 
table when the dry-faced man stepped 
over to him, and cocked an eye to one
*'"He don’t seem to be losing any,” 
he said in a high wavering voice, 
nodding his head toward Brassy.

“Sometimes he does,” returned 
Clem professionally, showing the 
tips of a handful of bills, 
on your luck.”

The dry-faced man cocked the eye 
her to one side until it shot 

up over Clem, but was at the same 
time able to get his expression.

“ 'Pears to me that you be winntn
nk“Nü reason to kick. Now's a good 

get in while there ain’t such

ï,°.°

edf

; a mate. As Brassy 
over the companion bill 
irodigious wink, all the

Tt7fi
tree for this 

move a muscle r name and busincs-

*his. Wh 
do. Twt

p Missouri?” 
“It’s this 
ined Brass

r,” ex 
confiden

tial and persuasive manner; "at the 
solicitation of several of the bo\< I 
was prevailed upon, very much 
against my wish, to demonstrate the 
blind spot in the eye by. placing smnr 
small object, part or parrel, under 
three walnut shells, shifting them 
quickly to see who in the crowd 
could guess which particular shell 
sheltered the object of their search. 
It’s a most interesting experiment, 
showing that the hand is quicker than 
the eye. The light rays falling upon 
the optic axis, or as It is romnumlv 
called, the pupil of the eye. filter

____________________________________________________________________ gradually through, losing some of
a l*p-” . • * j j vu I • f? "V "v*1!""•**" • • ,fc; i'ys their intensity thereby, until thev-55SJâ.RV I»! I 1 ■ r-rK .. ..

JAS»-«—**•Pri"”1"'Ar*You"' “t;;r,.MvttSa'!3
"Yes. you seem to be cou|dn., wc i„,0 the Only store with « south front and a ytiuntr or- fa|| 0 lhl. ,h.v are so ».ak

ÿ&'Jïxsriîî.'Lïz ,T ” r
CIAUhot blast burst over Clem, and ple.sure," cut in tive!î°' "i'^up'ioie'if 1 putV'ftn in Jÿ",,h"mÎ’ÎSE,b*3!» °"HnS

iahidSb.-dSclir.™dd^d^ r MU

sftxa.’sv““t “•tï-j&sraüfjr-Jî *" z*sfia’*£:Sr3: !s jsrstss sr.SÆï 3' vi^nLv^hi: sSdTüTsîuï!-*^ -nod toward the night circle Bitter- J means” “Do the children stop in on the way The court saw em with his

'„Viu'uMe'^A ss&zjSF ind w
rnSa^n^Selt-pi':^; -J, SÜrS-FS

Of the darkness. ^Bv iooks!” said Brassy at last. “I can and laughin’ fi* *.........>***» How much monr>
mXS? obSSfon JJ^tido the hummi.’.bird. r W. cheek, nuffed UP and .

mKHBK
îs&sfür sffisrsi

way, You

a

n
“Depends

still fart

“O;

bH-;
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The Upward L
Our Refuge and Stn
01) is our refuge and 

. therefore we will not fet 
’ the mountains be oast 
1st of the sea.—Pe. 48: 1- 

the early days of emi{ 
twt, a traveller once 

, first time in his life to 
d the mighty Mississippi. 
i* bridge. He must cross 
iisrly winter and the surfs 
frit river was sheeted 
L He knew no 
La*, however, an 
kiss.'If on it He 
light was coming 
lnti-h the other shore. At 1< 

>• tears and infinite ci 
UY.pt out on hands and kn< 

thus to distribu 
iicli ss possible.
When the traveller had g< 

infully about half wi 
heard h sound of sin 
lien1 in the dus\ 
driving » four-horse 
ipou tin- ice and singing in 

So with many of us to-d 
inept Hod's promises with 
atioti. while others wit

thing of

te his

^ King b,

faith, step out fearlessly.
Alexander von Humboldt 

travelling in South A me 
there < a me a sudden stills 
iir which seemed like a hu 
■stare.
I fearl

This was quickly 
rful convulsion of tlte 

Humboldt tells us that the 
his ow M soul was as gr« 

is the world around him. 
news of the safety of the
:

of
,«1nyed in a moment. H 

bling around him.
: overthrown. Should hi

hills for refuge P The mou 
reeling like drunken men. 
|y to the aeaf He turned 
ed, end loi it had fled. 8 
i few moments before had 
iag serenely on ite surface, 
reeking on the sands, 

j At thin moment be happo 
ip and he observed that t 
were calm and imahaken.
Ilubed through his mind tl 
the l’salmiet: “tiod is our 
Strength, therefore will wt 
though the earth be ren 
though the mountains be o< 
nidst of the sea.”

Do those illustr 
lessons which may 
limb- M.M.R.

a tiens a 
be applit

• *
(moving Stains from 

Fabrics
’'HL summer season 

year when so many 
1 come in contact with 

os descriptions. If < 
miliar with methods of 
ch stains, a dress will 
tsed after an outing, si 

umual picnic. During th< 
her, mildew is apt to- d 
iothes if they are allowed

is i
da

mp too long. Then every 
s experienced the effect

i»t, etc Below we give t 
tnoveiv, and wiuld 
esc be i lipped and pli 
rap book or some convei 

11 which they may be r 
ate of necessity,:
Crass Sums—Cotton gt 
e stain in kerosene and 

nee or wash the stain in 
mmoni.i

5

.‘aand water ; s 
stain with <

in and wash at once, 
Mildew- Cotton 

oak the stain in one-ha 
rater to which has been 
Ihlespoonful ol

■ of oxalic ad16001 : .1

t*
 «&
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•* Javelle water, aided with bleaching, 
-, . . . 2 or use buttermilk ; woollen goods, use

The Upward Look 1 w
laamOttWWWttfWa** ,non juice, salt and sun b 
^ Repeat the process if necessary.
Our Refuge and Strength Oxalic acid may be used if neutral- 
()D is our refuee and strength, ized afterward with ammonia water;

, ilivrvfore we will not feer ; tbough «™l* the «ood, well When u.m*

«■s zzrmxurth" :=
tl... ..el, d.y. of .mi^ntinn to ’PB1^°'Suh1“wasli lh= l»hri= in 
. "•"“V.““ f" coni water until the water remain,
Irrt tint, in hi. life to the bank, coio,,,,,. ,hc„ .,,1, j, in l„kewum 

Utb. ml*htj, Mimimippi. There ... ,0,p, waler. Hydrogen peroaide with 
•* He must cross It was ammonia will remove old blood
laarly winter and the surface of the s,ajns
»f»t rjvwr was aheeted with gleaming p^nt or Varnish-Dissolve the spot 
y He knew nothing of its thick- wjth turpentine, benzine or gasoline. 
Ip»,, however, and feared to trust Alcohol will wash away linseed oil. 
kiewlf °n *t- He hesitated long, but Fruit Stains—These should be re

use coming on and he must moved as soon as possible. Stretch 
h the other shore. A* length with the fabric over a bowl and pour boil- 
v fears and infinite caution, he ing milk or hot alcohol on the spot 

dipt out on hands and knees, think- Heat the alcohol over hot water, 
iii, thus to distribute hia weight as Coffee or Tea Stains—Pour on the 

jjch ba poesible. spots boiling water from a height.
When the traveller had gone in this Glycerine is a BOlvcot for the cwotj 

,,V painfully about half way over, he ing matter 
‘ 1 a sound of singing behind him. Scorch—Unless a very deep bum,

in the dusk was a colored man wash and hang fabric in sunshine
£ g-L*=rbun,,

! iHMmt.-.&lr aAfEutsixjsz9
• s ^gtitKm. while others with stronger • * *

with le- 
leach it.

i V1
1:
n

60 yeiri ago IJ|
Grandfather got 71 
an individual | 
sugar package—
“Ye Olde Sugar 
Loafe"made by John 
Redpath,in what was 
then Canada’s only 
Sugar Refinery.
Now, at less than half the price, his granddaughter 
gets a much improved article, also uuilvtdual —

a trfai
of Today

faith, stop out fearleasly.
Alexander von Humboldt was onoe 

Usrvlling in South America when 
thvrv came a sudden stillness of the 
iir which seemed like a hush over all 
istun This was quickly followed by 
â fearful convulsion of the earth, and are good 
leaboldt tells us that the convulsion that will 

to ■ U. hia own soul 
Us- world arou

vo - uf the safety of

Supports for Sweet Peaa
A. V. Main. Cartrtnn Co.. Ont.

lie
*“pHE question of what is the best 

I support for sweet peas deserves 
* some thought. Supports that 

l effective, and 
nomy in labor, 

to most of us. The old- 
inethod of all, the use of branche#, 

is almost obsolete. The best sub- 
oyed in a moment. House# were stitute is wire netting five to six feet
bling around him. Trees were* high. It is cheap, durable, and can

of overthrown. Should he fly to the be stored away easily.
■bills for refuge P The mountains wore Where wire netting is used no per- 

x like drunken men. ould he manent fixture is essential. The net-
n ll< te the sea P He turned, nd look- ting, when neçeasary, can be cleared
he ■«!, end lo! it had fled. Ships which away easily and free access to the

I W. fc« moment# before had been floats ground be secured for fall prépara
it |Hing serenely on its surface, were now t*®h- the peas climb strands
he ■reeking on the sands. of binder twine can be run up and
nr ■ At th > moment he happened to look dow.n the row to kreP them to the
l,r ^|ip end be obsOTved that the heavens netting.
'm ^lii-re calm end unshaken. Then then www^—WWWI
*{j Hlulxyl through his mind the words of 
'k ■tbe Pwtl®i«t: "God ia our refuge and 
, ^Hitrengtli. therefore will we not fear, 

n,‘ ■though the earth be removed and 
though the mountains be cast into the 

• ^Jaidbt of the sea.”
5 5 thue"i|luetr

^■heons which may 
■ÜmP-NIM.R^

Extra Granulated Sugar
in Sealed Cartons and Cloth Bag»

10,20, SO and 100 lb.
“Canada’s Favorite Sugar for three Generations”

CANADA SUGAR REFINING 60.. LDOTID, MONTREAL ^

, cheap and 
i ensure eco 
eal

?”
24b. and 54b.was as great as that will 

and him. All his old est 
the earth t

Reliable. Pro- 
oelumns. It'll oayAdvertise

WHITE AHD COLUMBIA WVANDOTTES, 
LIGHT BOAHMAS, S.C. WHITE LEGHORNS 

Over * years ■ breeder.
Stock and Eggi lor Sale.

Mlebael B. Boyer, Bos Z3. Hammonton. N.4.

A Five Times Enlarged 
Plant Tells Its Own Story!

ationa contai 
he applicable

O O
ing Stains from Summer 

Fabrics

many dainty frocks 
■ come in contact with stains of 
moiy, <lcs< riptions. If one ia not 
imiliar with methods of removing 

ch stains, a dress will often be 
iaed after an outing, am 

ticnic. During the
W destroy

The history of this business is one of steady growth. The plant as 
shown below is modern, specially equipped, complete It has been 
en'arged five times to cope with the demand—the latest addition being 
nuu'e during war-time when other industries were cutting down ex-

This growth is the direct result of honest 
to an unswerving determination to make the

business methods applied
nd Ht su er season is theik

Sherlock-Manning.,2,Piano Chippendale—Style 7$

Write lor Send a postcard 
the Proof “-EgJ?. ft

Catalogue P, containing facts, 
figures and photos, in proof of 
our claim to irive buyers "Can
ada's Biggest Piano Value."

he
-1,1

“Canada’s Biggest Plano Value"
In tone, case, finish, quality and durability.
Manning the highest grade that monev can bi 
a sweeping ten-year guarantee for flOO less.

ar- ^■hcr, mildew is apt 
^^Bbtbes if they arc al 
^HUmp too long. Then

lock-
with

find the Sheri 
t goes to you

buy*'1!1P, remain
mp too long, i nen every household 
» experienced the effects of such 
lins .1-, coffee, tea, fruit, paint, iron 
et, etc. Below we give some ‘‘spot 

*®oviv and wiuld suggest that 
hist be -lipped and placed in a 
crap book or some convenient place 
0 which thev may be referred in

red LI -in

m of nec essity,:
Gras Si,iins—Cotton goods, soak h| 

he stain in kerosene and launder at 
ce or wash the stain in alcohol or Ljj 

water ; silk or wool V1 
st.tin with chloride of ^

IlMIla J!
)ii* *

°nia and wa
hi

press dry.
^^■Totton or linen , goods, 

st.iin in one-half pint of

ilespoonful of lemon juice 
spoonful of oxalic add. or use

I» lll'd wub 
Mildew- C< 

oik the stain inisaa«;Kis;upt 1 Sherlock - Manning Piano Company, **“ London, Canada „ jj*£5
and on. j)

Peck, Kerr 6 McElderry
Barrister#, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
E. A. Peek F. D. Kerr V. J. McElderry

as
se

ss
-

■a
nif/
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nailed a piece 1 if

keep out
driving winds that won 

the baby birds, when mamma Inn] **
away looking for I cod to fill tho#* rrn, * , find upon
big, widehopen bills. ■ or p,rso.. Mr. Constat

And as I looked, I could not t»j, ■ (;lb was bent double <1 
wondering who had done this k,at* bilk peeling them bark 
deed—whether some big man, jng ,humb. bending low
rest, tender heart, or some little be,* ,he eour.t grew high, 

who had been taught to be kind don't rount, do they?” h< 
all of Odd’s helpless little omw, gm looking up
brothers of the air. “Are they stuck loge

Do you wonder I was glad -Yes.”
went on my way, and that 1 thaikg^H “No.” 
somebody for the kind deed <l-n« !,■ -j tmd, Your Honor 
a helpless ’ vtle family—|„m(|red four dollar

I The pen kicked an, 
H moss the page Then 

into a st irred and ink-s 
Htalo. ‘‘Mr. Constable, 

these prisoners of* the la 
11sto.lv and order the s 

for six days. I find tl 
^■.ire four dollars and thirh 
^■ronstablr. the prisoners 
^■Tbe court stands adjourn

from the edge 
some one had 
above it, so as to r 
ing roof that would When

At Grandpa's Farm
M. Gibson.

My school books lull have been peeked ”

And Iv- if to do but play an
Just pou11 1 frolk the live-long
In vacation time at grandpa's.

I’ve no more leeeons to think a 
No more eums to be all worked out;
I'll eoon forget them, without doubt 
When X get up to grandpa's.

We ride In the oars

"Don't we get tiredP" Well, yee, we do. 
Tired and hot. but we like it. too,
That long, long trip to grandpa ».

at the station 
the osrriage an

How dhe sonmper* and barke and rube 

When we say: 'Gee up for grandpa's!" 

We drive and drive till the sun #

Past the big white 
through the town.

Out by the school house.
That is only a mile

one whole «lay

In the Dairy In Uncle Fred, 
d horse, and the old

Use Panshine to thoroughly clean end 
shine all the cane, pails, shelves, etc. 
Leaves everything sweet-smelling ana 
sanitary. Cleanliness pays—especially 
in the dairy. Use meeting house and

, old and brown, 
from grandpa’s.

I'd like to tell how we spend the day. 
How we ride the borers and rake the hay. 
There's really no end 1^ what 1 oan say 
Of venation time at Vrnuidpa s.

THE WORLD BEC10 PANSHINE was strolling thr 
lines, piled with flowers, 
snuidmg across the sky, 
bit-A'inl larks climbin

Clem

Enjoying Dinner at Camp.

At aO

who, perhaps, never told any one 
he did it, getting his reward for 
kind action in a happy heart md< 
conscienceP—Onr Dumb Animals.• id

Scraping the Bowl

and scooting 
nusic of the morning w 
hist! .'S, when a heavy cl 
mil an iron door clanked. 
“Here's your mirk at 

re from neithei

SL-Ti-Æ 10c. Who Did It?
By Florence Jones Hadley.

*T was such a dreary day, with its 
I chillv wind and driving rain, that^ 
* I am ashamed to say, I felt rather

ramr a voi

A round lace fitted its* 
iron checkerboard of Cl. 
‘Vp and make merry— the 
wen on the wing this hou 
Clem propped himself 

>ow and scowled. “When 
"Cafe de (îoodpastui 

bounty, State of Missouri 
(bring taking part

1V/HEN mother letr us scrape 
Kveryriun* W gj the ^
and n<>hotly We lake j, out jnt0 the yard, sod 

ed slowly (lown in ,)* sun
Where we can see to get it a!l- 

ctmie would be cause it goes so soon ' 
eary, making one she dot .n’t have to wash it whe 

sorts with him- clean it with a spoon
Sister’s a little thing, but ray!

spoon goes awful fast !
I got the first scrape ; but I'm 

she’s going to get the ! 1st. 
Well, anyway, when we’re

cross sad diWANTED
Our prices have shown a steady advance 
for Good Quality CREAM.
We are prepared to meet AMY com 

You should write us.

We have only a limited supply of
those Al Quality Heiry taker Kazan. 
They are being offered for One 

New Subscription to
PARM AND DAIRY, Peterborw

seemed to be going wrong, an 
s«-emed to care. As 1 walk 
down the long, dull street, I

all the days to 
this, cold and dr< 
cross and out of 1 

self and everyone else.
But just aa I was grumbling to my- 

bout the weather, feeling that 
everything was all wrong, and always 
would be, I saw something thi

Toronto Crenmery Co., Ltd. '
Church »«.. TORONTO, Out. '•* ofd

iv in game or games of 
Clem put his hand to h 
lo_ brush it all away. 
"Can you sleep here—or
tap?”
"Like a log. You ca 

ooie de «juincy beds in 
wls. This is like the fc 

the Waldorf Astoria ti

self aCREAMGASOLINE ENGINES
WE WANT YOURS 

We gay entrees sad furnish c»n- 
Profitable Pricsa Promptly Paid
BELLEVILLE'CREAMERY LTD.

BELLEVILLE, ONT. _
lace they got me. There 
imt bed that wasn’t payi 
d they just gloated
angt r. They took to m 
re and the next morn in# 
:e the bottom pole of a 
r grandfather laid. In 

- you can't alwavi 
)»rr of roses and a slave 
deep with peacock fcath 
From .1 tin pan in the coi 
dashed some water over 
Bd«d t'" ’"".'I and tin.

‘Ain't there
WINDMILLS

ran ^do ?"
■ “Sure there is. 

sly. ‘‘Make the

enw r ren.ee Vamps. Tee he. *'«■

60010 IHAWT l MUIR CO.. ITS.
- ■ W,.w, *-W— C.W— Tonight «H® ever tell you about 

nrhed in Lebanon and t 
to lynch a nigger 3e,—albert college^ Pour Youthful Campers at Black Rapids, Near Ottawa, Ont.

all big and old and tall,
We are going to make a cake to
ns“.,rwi,r bmki,'
A Strcm* Rnlbl.no, M'”»•

Bivoer got Out and 
ouvhi I helped him duck 
me with a dirty rope ? Y 

S» has its drawbacks.”
me feed euro the aim had suddenly 
danced out from behind the clouds, 
and I was certain I caught the odor 
of roars, although it was only early 
April.

And what do you think I saw A

j'z :æ;
tall 1 had to look way up to> aee the 1 ««oh, sir.” she
top moat branches, and even the lowest vou wi„ „,CUS(. my asking voutt 
branches were ao high above the nest bu, wbpn j heard you preach and 
that they did not protect it from the |aal Sunday vou did so remind 1 
storms. my poor brother, who was took

Now, it is not strange to see a neat me. that 1 felt I must speak ',r: rosx;„ h6„ taf... « r,
little home all ready. But listen, brother die?” asked the rlereyi 

The little neet was built not fair replv. “he was took to the asfhm

„ In n.tnr* >*■“- .,»UnU r-nlt Irn. ihU .7.
Mrienoe ha* shown that the boys gain In refinement and grace of 
and the girl* In strength and breadth of

lnelndee well-balanced courses in Literary. Scientific. Oom
.«1 TV.M ..bj«u. - -n - ,» «“>"■ »“•

was waitir

Onr Curriculum
tns, ‘0*t’i lonesome to 
1 of the week if you ain’t 
« «rept build air casi 

» t take long for a frllov 
the pictures on the Walls 
J f.hair rattled. a hinge i 
1 »« constable stood brfi 
J*" "îprnin’. Mr. Hagan 
V° Clrm finished the si 
hone you ,l,p, we||. j, 
another ouilt for vou #« 

«in’ kind o’ thi

Culture and Household Seieooe •aid. "1
Term» for year, including hoard, lodging. foes In Ut“

on Beptember éth.Fall Term oomi 

Writ# to day for illustrated, deocriptivo oalondar

ALBERT COLLEGE, Belleville Ont.
E. N. BASER. D.D., FBINCIFAL

» mornin’. F 
about thvnt any more 

discussir.’

Ifef'-iY* ira'at.

Çljiclets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM
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When to Lock the Stable The Charm of Eastern Fragrance
is typified in every seeded packet of

(tWinued from page 12)
trSrl iïiSùSi* P"“" puX" “** “W Sr,,,,,

a"s,Lm„" Lxate vkbîstü"Go°d: CE
dun 1 fount, do they?” he asked wish “Yes.” snapped Brassy "but since

“a“X ”«□«!. «2 rtwTtoTEd tz
"Y« ” “?»'c*d b'fore The climatic con-
"No.” dirions are not all what I had hoped

I find, tour Honor, they have '"L3 u »»" eagerness for cats has c - .

.. t.sr.Jîs-.iusjïî .1.™“™;" r„*,‘,v,:,d ss SALADA «» »«•« me mm
"Mr. Constable. I command u„ht« l,sî*n,“* *° ‘h«* city fe- 

tbese prisoners of- the law into your L rr.u,hl"1' ,he bones of one of -------

z.!; s:;1. '"“."find snAïï -«IfF'.q'F is'SS.in tour dollars and thirty" cents. Mr. 1 *?, t0. v p ,u,) a bill-ïrown honey ®V l.urlla M. Seovill.
i'-mim I'le. the prisoners are vours. 1" And what if one of those A ll°MR eouvenienee should
The court stands adjourned." Stidc^me ki thSh°Uld da|^ a, me and steps, save strength, or

THE WORLD BECKONS. ïiiht'H* ki* °"e ^ ar'd ,nv ey£ lThl,'r'* numerous small

,„r„srrrrxstzàixssr.t rt S2.tr N”' Mt Con5"b"' -» *• ** 5..» .

rlouds and scooting down to the 
busic of the morning wind in the 
hist! ;s, when a heavy chain rattled 

door clanked, 
vour oork and beans,” 

re from neither above nor

SALADA"
BLACK, MIXED OR GREEN

-An expenditure to secure any device 
which conserves the time, energy and 
thought of the house worker is not 
only economic, but is a just recogni
tion of the value to the home of the 
happy, rested woman who then can 
live with the family as well as for it.

* # «
Planning Ahead of Time

Dorothea Beach, instructor in Borne 
Economics, Unie. of Maine

<«P ROCRASHNATiONb is the

true in the planning of the 
m»as as elsewhere. By planning 
incals in advance, several things are 
accomplished. There is a greater 
variety to the menu ; the meals are 
b« tnr balanced ; left-overs are served 
more attractively ; there is less repe
tition in food and flavor ; much time 
is saved not only in deciding about 
ineals, but in cooking and marketing.

r or all people it is not practical to 
plan the meals for a whole week at a 
time but great help will Tome if 
meals are planned two or three days 
ahead. Of course, the plan must be 
written down, and tacked up in some 
convenient place in the kitchen. Oh. 
housekeeper, please do not shake your 
head and say. "No, 1 never can do 
that. It is one of those unpractical 
plans which that Home Economics in
structor has never tried, and it does

lace they got me. There was hinge v . »<K amount to a raw Of pins.”
lh' bed that wasn’t paying guests. Evergreens Are Beautiful at Alj Seasons of the Year. This Home Economics instructor
ud they just gloated over n nice fat **r Pred forward. Dundee Co., Ont., baa used evergreen» imih r , hi»i, , , 8 tri,cd al) wa>s of planning meals
ranK. r They took to me right at ,n|r und ,ur beA*™ '«rderin, the lawn 1» toth pL ttT? Itl oruewei^Fïî [°r 3 l.ar*re 1and hungry family. She
ire and the next morning I looked month» each year. has tried the plannino-as-you-start-
ie the bottom pole of a rail fence -Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy, to-get-it meal and has planned the

s&t jgr Jmu-r ers 5:;;K'Miitas.'B'w XTS
From .1 tin pan in the corner, Clem light summer reading that would «!»! ruîî dal y ®fire of, a flo"r; » Kannf? and wrillen down and order- 
>l«hrd some water over his face, serve to get a person’s mind off last h"”« on *"•"*« of,« 1^' ed She thinks that the most wear-
udied the towel and finally chose night’s fatalities ?” k n cl«a"ing «sree the soap by mit W thing about housekeeping is the
u sleeve. "Ain't there anything The constable backed out like a h*vin8'*t soften in the water and pro- hurried thought, "What are we going
r ran do?" crab. “Here's the Harrison Head- ve.ntle lh<‘ *°*P liein« laid where it *° have to eat at the next meal. I
"Sure there is.” answered Brassy light It's just off the press—kind cause a white »poe on ruralture bave not thought a thing about it!"
rousb "Make the best of it Did of smelly yet.” "r floor A Canton flannel bag, which °h- ,h<‘ ',,ar'“ ,nd comfort which
ever tell you about the time I got Brassy shook the paper open and w,th “ strin« «W the br,g>m. is fomr,.to «'"e’s mind when

ss-^aur * ™i ,or *ipi- - —
RfvarSÆ £ =5*5-”

£fi»dM.?,.v- — s,» -d&a.H; - ~ te-
**’ **""’* in ,h« ».-««<>» rrtchin, o,„ now „îd W d“rt ‘he bnie loor.

“I hone fhev Ml . k . . , „ hpn to put on the brake, with a »hile goorl arrangements and
« “'S. o< sss*æ LTm-d ~k irLizizrz rai,

rajar-vt--ÿsra ïst-kü

' rhair rattled -, hinge “n the hom.lny and be goes task in the household is made easy. "Now I will give you an easy one.

teeners',h7 rWbi -:rPn^Mdrr“ans«iyJii-F* EF F 'tB % "ï"' —. .h„,d
«Fin the morn in'. Have vou eat side-meat all mmm!wm#rn? him , rh«‘ fireless cooker wdl save fuel and

«" ssvjsrtBLrwiJikt
,M ■ «»> Tst ^ ■*”  .....* ■ »•* ssjsrs d'nTfh"

"Here1””

amr a voi
clow.
A round face fitted itself into the 

run rherker-board of Clem’s door. 
T’p and make merry—the larks have 

on the wing this hour.” 
in propped himself on one el

ms and scowled. “Where are we?” 
"Cafe de Goodpasture, Henry 
ounty. State of Missouri, guilty of 
latine taking part and parti» tpat- 
»v in game or games of chance." 
Clem put his hand to his head as 

I to brush it all away.
"Can you sleep here—on that iunk

”

< a log. You can’t expect 
de (juincy beds in these tank 

This is like the bridal suite 
Waldorf Astoria to the last

lace th

■al-
eal

nattreeite », * * *
or it v ill The World's Greatest Multipliers

A LITTLE boy was 
th,‘ /X saying to his pot 
to “How much, ii

once overheard 
rabbit :

s seven times
y, seven ?"

bits
theiers in
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July 15. ,9,5FARM AND DAIRY Improving the Dairy640 (16)
Hamer Part Hastmÿ.i 
iHK importance of 

best mi Ik in 
try lor the 

js v generally r 
fuquently happens t 
b arc purchased for 

ilkin. qualities are con 
» bûcher as soon as th 
lac ..tion is over. This 
1 rue of those cowr 
u way to dairies situ 
t lilies where a 
*« is conducted.
In many districts dairy f 
«nish their herds by I 
•wly freshened cows. 
r several reasons, whirl 
X here enumerate. The 
. introduction into the h< 
,|« with no record behind

farmer, because tbe^ ^pric-

* The Makers’ Corner
Lack of

kprocr
improvemei

proper care of milk 1 
he farm and the resulti 

poor quality of cream, therefore. 1 
augment the depression of the but 

g ni,.. g- market, and stimulate the sale of l
i....M»»»M............................. ** l L^"i„mU*ÏSw StniTéfc;."™

The, "ri ISiïSru. cur îtias «m
IX ÆOST of the butter mide m --------

M £~i*ÏÏS LT-TE D.i,y Jolting. ■
of the towns and cities, and {nw your worker of gr«;n*e J*1

luently the instructors have very I k the churn sweet mside
opportunity of inspecting it. £ handful of fresh lime in ■
frAfear TLisss-iT*'rT™rcMjy.bat it should be. and this has cel,e^^U £ gjj, * tcst era*- f : dakies 

. icn dearly demonstrated when On- I beheve , once a m^*imouri of milk has

sa; Jss ssva“io " .he senerally pror quality .1 lest as • prec.ut.o.—Jas. M r.»* „ „ , drridrf „dy 
the cream supply. So Iona as the Victoria Co.. Ont. .Motif's own calves; espe
uresent methods of purchasing cream We wish in conclusion to whpn C!UP has h--e
are continued, very little improvement ,ize this point—the Canadian s,|prtion nf the bull
can be hoped for. even although our having tasted the sweets ui lcnir.rtte record of th
butter-makers are as capable as those prices for cheese duneg the The result of eu
of the other Provinces. part of the season of 19H, c^n*4^Eücctimi will be good qual

If we are to make any marked im- induced to accept low prices with as mav be fitted ulti
provement in the quality of our but- grace in the future, hence strenqd^*tl|[r their places in a first
ter it has to come largely through eflorts should be made to m,iinq|^np,i* r|aSs of animal does
the supplying of a sweeter and better tbe prcsent high level of ill-matched
flavored cream so that full advantage prjces- One of the means to acci^nrird-ratr
can be taken Of the merits of pas- pijgb this is to develop the home ■^■tires make
teurization and commercial cultures. £et by advertising the great - ■ th
And what means would be more et- va,ue of cbeo5e to Canadian It is un:
fective and fairer than that o* I*?" crs, and by supplying none bull 
ing a premium for the crear ‘Hat 1 c]asg ciieesc jn a8 many varieties 
in a better condition to “ styles as the consuming publie

sriufts.&e-di
LL'ïr.&SlrtSSmi ft?,LhkX°p"

Sb*^56 Sss sti û ssrjss SrSSaEsSs n^fc-s-vr.»
also can. — Supply and demand are two |

If. U, to «TW Ferme, " SSJjHLS jfffbS
Pro/. C. f- Humektr. ket. When there is an active des

r-pHE farmer holds the key to the for fancy butter, this grade will I 
I quality of the butter manufac- a higher price in proportion to «
* lured and the price received for gra<jfS than it will if the demsi 

the same. The market price of but- absent, and the spread lie twee 
ter is governed primarily by its pr,ce8 0f good and poor butter 
quality. Good butter which brings aiways be influenced by these a 
top market prices can be made only Hons. There is but little hope for 
from good cream, and the quality of butter from now on, and then 
the cream in turn is controlled by the erjes ,|,at expect to stay in bua

________ receives on the farm. and make money for their pi
Good butter is an essential asset sbou|d gct away from the old,

------------- of the dairy business under any con- crpam by paying for it iirot^
■ i— dition. Each pound of good butter quaIilv If ,hc patrons are of 

sold increases the consumptive de- bind that would rathe, take I 
mand of butter. Quality is the most prke for poor cream |han • 
effective advertising Mtt*. “ we guess the creamery wUl hr 
fact, it is an absolute neeess.ity for take fhe 8luff and do lh|

srvsOTte-3 “i! su
SSr^S? .he ttLZjStUZ. fl
butter ma

Wherever You 
See a Silo You 
Find a Pros
perous Farmer

«arc ttzxss rÆ ïssrsus. e .srtMSSÎto iuaaiii subjtot* tor ttwe

!l|lll7rf:'inill|!
“y r

ti. 0. Pvh
Talk to any man who le feeding silage and 

you will Bud that he is convinced that the 
silo le one of the beet li.veetmeote he ever 
made, lie hue absolute proof of lie value in 
increaaed profits.

Vh
®i;il:ï:ii|ï»shwp^ou'cemimt'airoM to do without a slla Hiriri|irrrriiTTTTirTTnN|iM

cost of a elk).
An Ideal Green Kred Silo would 

ite cost If you could nee it only one year; 
yet. this silo will laet you from twenty to

hauled and fed.
m.... .r, to‘d‘i„1.lllf2? ^ m-lm, 
profile than they ever ,be^,r^l “

SmSMS.’S. 7 ,’X‘SA
profitably.

MADS IK OAKADA

Order Your ideal Green Feed Silo Now
jrssss.5 ac'siJs/ïs'M.'îS: svfcAffSJis 
sEjSSs s-stirtirs s «.re s
winters feeding.

made to mai 
level of c :

js ee ear
not having oue - d of

cows nor me 
the best comb 

e dairv herd.

brmr,6 mating 
cases t'Wid averng 
ior br«l hulls. The 
ire not so com 
V. as dairv fan

the ello that gives you the grew test value for your ey.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

"their

rds. an<ion milk rrcoOP DAIRV SUPPLIES IN CANADA.LARGEST MANUFACTURERS 
Sole Distributors In Canada of th. l.»o«. De Lnvsl CM Separator, and

- :rm;z~co^
AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

!

♦MONTREAL
50,000 BRANCHES

FOR sale ggJHSBgjf |
Fkmlnfs Vcleriniry BtmteHts1FARM DA1RYIMG * KV.ISU*1'

Price ooly SI U poetpetd Order 
RwhDwt .EARM AMD DAIRY. PetorWe.Owl PRICES

Since the war st 
wire prices have advi 
very rapidly owing 
continued increases 
price of spelter, 
which the galvanizin 
made. The marke 
port- quote spelter 
at about 24c a p 
while- normally it sel 
between Stic and 
pound. From this 
ran i-asilv account 
the- raise in price i 
been necessary for 
mnkr since our*cot 
expired. Tune SO. 191 

I uither, we may 
ili.it as it is impossi] 
fake contracts at the 
ent time we will be 
Ipellrd to advance 
price again if the m 

nf wi

:FHEE=13SsF !CIitI, M CSwtS St, Ternie

Beautiful Walls For 
Your Home 

Sanitary. Fire-Proof, 
Inexpensive » duX'Tdir'^'o.T,

really effective means to successfully 
compete against butter substitutes. A few sti 

The dairy farmer, the producer of around has 
milk and cream, controls the quality many a vali

ss-A-steyrw r-
price on the market. 71 
cream of inferior qua v

strands of loose win 
proved the undo! 

uable horse.
Make your home more 

d protect it 
these beau-

attractive, an 
from fire with 
tiful, sanitary FIVE SAIUNGS W

Etor.
1 hrrefore

cations po

it will b“Metallic”
Ceilings and Walls
They will eut-lest the building end sre wry li 
«rom year to year with a little paint at a trifling < 
design, suitable to all atylca of rooma. Can be e 
MW buildings. Write for catalogue.

the highest Fort McNlcholl te «suit fits. I 
he supplies and Fart William

earn of inferior quaity, a low Canadian Pacific Palatial 
grade butter is bound i0 be made [,akes Steamships leave- Port 
from it, which means small returns Nicoll, Mondavs, Tuesdays, 
for the product. . . nesdays, Thursdiys and Satur*

The dairy farmer is the control- $au|t <;tp Marie. Port Uthor
ling power which determines the port William. Steamship El
destiny of the dairv industry. Thr making direct coanertion !
rare he gives the cream on the Toronto 12.4R p.m.
farm determines the financial re- Particulars from Canadian! 
turns from the butter: and Ticket Agents, or write M. G.
the return, from the hntler dettro r,hy r.i.trirt PiMrtiK-r \»e« 
mine the prosperity of the «airy TC)nto

„

The Sa, W*. ■* Sf Bw.1 fisfiâM

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED
BAKUFACTUliaS



FARM AND DAIRY l'7) 64,

Improving the Dairy Herd ency at the present day is towards seems to foster tuberculosis. This most satisfactory is a home-made!
....... . f(nutinn< t'„ tint tb* gradin'' up and improvement of disease must be avoided at all costs, mixture. It consists of fish oil. 100

-HV imnor- inr, n« nreaervinw the dairy stock- farmers are beginning At the same time it is admitted that parts, oil of tar. 50 parts,

WïïiiSÙAÎz srAvsr/tàsraf „
,d,,. „n„.ll,P,«o»=,«d. but" f™ °< ”n'n‘ eTti’ bï Sco,i,. »ha,=,=r U m„ b. i= ,h

5rs5cHr55S ‘Ss.‘;iS!S v i;.=-Mt5S Sin-jssteersi Mss-rsiesas £-s.«air
s which find — season ; it is too heavy to be out on

tuated close to i y, , "j. . , . ^ ,    y.- M iLltL^11 *■.fifty». y»,ws>CBF. à. ■ with a , sprayer. We do not believe
el y retail busi- any mixture 100 per cent.

near to that stand

July 15. 1915

1*5

and crude 
Fish oil is 

Novat'
ilk 1

r b

-, rue of those cow
Fmn^Khtu way to dairies siti 

ms c^Kketitics where a 
'lon^^Er*' ls 1 onducted.

n manv districts dairy farmers re- 
mish their herds by buying in 
t»ly freshened cows. This is done 
r several reasons, which we will 

h- ie enumerate. Th 
insid^^Bhr introduction into the 
.c âM^^eëâli with no record behi

iTrd'thii turc comes very

Business Arithmetic
lie result is 
herd of ani- wT is almost pitiable to see the diffi- 

I cultv with which the average 
• schoolboy solves the simplest 
arithmetical problem when it comes 
to him as a part of his daily work on 
the farm. The arithmetics in the 
past have been written by town men 
and the illustrations are always of an 
jrban character. Curtis J. Lewis, 
whose excellent book. "Farm Busi
ness Arithmetic.” we have before us, 
has a different idea of the function of 
the arithmetic text book to that held 

. bv the average text book writer. In 
his arithmetic he has endeavored not 
onlv to make the farm bov familiar 
with the solution of everyday farm

tod
the 3wastage as regards the cost and 

keep in relation to the milk yield, 
most of these dairies a certain 

nt of milk has to be produced 
iJiUv to supply the city trade, and 

uently many of these inferior 
in ri fed beyond their maximum 
jddi • hich means a decided loss 

I- is a decided advantage to raise 
ie'j own calves ; especially, of 
yrsr. when care has been taken ir. 
e selection of the bull and where 

la accurate record of the dam is 
own. The result 
ectinn will be

A
33

A Good Kind to Breed For and Breed From.uch careful

£SttS&SjTi MSSU.-IBSWAar*?
rhss of “ Imaî doîiVo” roluli ami from 'mill which are the pro- «I in poorly Knitted and poorly yen- boys nnd (Ml »

«J5TSS T-mn-nM lS^,.D,„-e HA 3SE S'SfsftSjSttwwr- .hi: HtSsZA'rsz ssrl,v" - ™w —
.....SIS-5 SETH'S.?5i jÿsiîSsaSS
cSSSæSi Sî"="““="- WSSKH HSktescwS
-h nn milk records, and the tend- It is unfortunate that inbreeding the one that we ha

of s
"it”*»

mail

£
iblic

on as York.

SARNIA FENCEi-
THE FENCE OF QUALITY

Sold Direct - to The Farmer
p",c,£ 1 a&

I.0M then C«rlo«a in 
Cerloei in New On». 

Weight per Old (Xe.. Mar. 
Tod OnUrio Province*

6M lbs 21 
1% lbs. 24 
8M lbs. 27 
9 lbs.

10H lbs.
11 lbs.

w*

All Full No. 9 WirePRICES
Since the war started 

wire prices have advanced 
very rapidly owing to the 
continued increases in the 
prie* of spelter, from 
which the galvanizing is 
made. The market re
port- quote spelter 
at about 24c 
while normally it 
between 3Mc a 
pound. ■■ 
ran easily account for 
the raise in price it has 
been nee

expired.
Further, we may sav

that as it is impossible to 
fake contracts at the pres
ent time we will be com
pelled to advance our 
price again if the market 
price of wire goes any 
higher.

I hcrefore it will be re

to take advantage of
these prices, as all indr 
cations point to further
•■Hvanre.

Jir for SERVICEtlJ Spacing of HorisonUli ith our ex- 
ir formerly

11 This
tensionII B5 9 10. 10. 10, 10

I ÏÏV&:!?
\ tmttv.
» ttmw.
8 uV&JASfvV.

enormous plant, we are 
able to adhere very close
ly to our rule of making 
shipment 
the orner

»
317

day
28
N the same^sa 38

38
36
35n

n
,S

il
18

it sells for 
4c a

11 lbs. 
II lbs.II hit 

1 the 
(h 1 
' -Ml

»
.18

QUALITYnd
this 12 lbs.

11 « lbs. 36
13M lbs. 41
MM lbs 46

Vfor Sarnia Fence is the best 
known fence in the Do
minion of Canada to-day, 
which is due largely to the 
fact that it has lived up 
to every claim we have 
made for it. From the 
first we have used a moÿ 
rigid system of inspection, 
which insures our custom- 

getting the most 
fence possible..

S
49for us to 

nre our * contract 
lune 30. 1916.

tak
Poultry and Hog Fences No. 9 and 12 wire

24 1 k, & .1 %, 17/riS,t8X .3,4,6.6,6,« ,7 12 lbs 42

2» 1%. 1%. It*. 1%, 2. 2. 2», 3, 3, 3M. «,
4. 4M. 6, 6, 6.6 ISM lbs. 46 60

■a* Wire Priest
2 point, per 80 rod spool 
4 poin\ per 80 rod spool

81*. This year we are selling 
the farmers of Canada the 
best fence ever placed on 
the market at the best 
price possible.

GUARANTEE
We guarantee our fence to be made from the best galvanized hard steel 
wire, both stay, line wire and knot, and to be the most perfectly woven 
fence .on the market, and of full Government gauge No. 9 wire.

tial (
Port

rthori

The Sarnia Fence Company, Limited, Sarnia, Can.
i'Y
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$£
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1‘rlnceea Patricia Star, 
non. Preeoott; Queenio 
*115. Walter Vaeeeh 
Hpringii Korndyke Quee 
John I >arldao 11, l’reeoott 
#145, Jno. Davldaon 
#145, Jno. Davidson ; us 
jno. Davidson : Monk lam 
ililroy; (Jarman TYiiti 
llaneaville; Alien, I1ZII 
Vlorriebur».
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jI MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
New Beater Feed z-n. 

Saves a Man [i 3
So far as feedl

SSilver’s
“Ohio”

T'rattSTSïi: r,.ï.T,„r,T.,o,r.uir-Ar,::ï,s
* and that on the whole the -howin* boxes lor the season. arainai MSJlo )„,„ 

ia eomewhet more e^wtilMljbAg than^tor for^the oomaapoadlnq jWjjod Jan
Snente° hu ’Swre'^een an "tmprovemmt. receipts also «how a largo tnor. ii-,

«jSMBrtiJSïÆï
fairly aattafaotory. though aa all expect- showjn* a total ol 6a.0M boxes a, ** 

on the crop* and newa of rain or drought °f 08.577 boxes. Htatletioslly therefor*tfc,

S* CtoZdn to aa° agrloeharai ttyK >»■ T^^Tl-‘Æ11 dppenden' on ,h*product- Jtoe:,!St2
The usual Mid-summer Jail hs. overt nk "n 'b*lJh”p

en the farm produce market. In grain*, to®*1 bottom, they will again start to g* 
particularly, bualneee has declined. The d«*r supplie* HOARDS

■— *». cri” oE'Ei, “-!?■».................

z^-&rsir£ri£ £ -aS,,»,L2nï,,rt1b.w“,hr,r. Srïï, J5TtXi*Xii SVl. "»KûÆ;. ” iîî **&. eu»-!--» i— °> *— «

STSL? «iTwHÏ ‘b^u. .«a
MUMF‘*WHKS!
sSfiSiKSG ïilÿïC-Bi
sasa?S $æ=s =SsîKs2S-r

ng the cutter 
la concerned you do not need 
a man to watch the 1015 model 
"Ohio." You can throw the 
largest bundles of corn on the 
traveling feed table, and without fur
ther attention they are carried for
ward and forced through themschlne.

A Psalm of
ersaUi me not in mi 

I Holstein cattle nr 
For the dairymerThe Logical 

Silo Filler 
Ever Since 
Silos were 

Known

A* a labor sever, here Is the great
est device ever applied to silo filler* 
since the self feed table was origi
nated by the "Ohio" years ago. It * 
•nothi r demonstration o( Ohio 
leadership. Then there la our fa
mous diteet drive which carries drive 
pulley, knife cylinder, end power 
fnl fan all on one shaft-saves pow
er — simplifies construction — avoids 
breakage possibilities. No one has 
ever approached the simplicity of our 
friction reverse—not a gear tooth 
changes mesh. And our single lever 
control, famous Bull Dog-Grip teed 
rollers and non-explosive blower.

Are progressive end

Money's wanted! Mo 
lly each man in this 
And the dairy make* 
If he ml Ike a Holstein«1
Not the oow of email 
That will give of mi 
But the oow that fill, 
I* the oow that fills

;
In the short or yearly 
And the public dairy 
The Holstein J* the 
And. in profite, proves

WrHm Today fw Booklat
Silver's Ohio la made In fire popular 

sises to fit any need or any purse 
100 to 300 ton* a day. 6 to 15 h. p. 
Blows to eny height silo -cut* all 
silage making crops—suitable for pit 
alias bv removing blowei—easily 
converted Into a shredder.

Trust no Jersey, how. 
1-et her not your atan 
For the cow that oalli 
Doesn't show it In fa.

Now to dual-purpose I 
Iki not give a passing 
For the man who coui 
He will tell you it's i

R.wrde of the 
Show it* what these c 
And the oow that mal

Buy u Holstein wire r 
For, if you will raise 
You must milk a H« 

0. A. MeOuUougt

WORLD'S Chi Ml 
BEG IB KO:

'f texte ate vo too ‘•'I atvecvTieee eta maThe Sliver Mfg. Co. 
361 Broadway, Salem. O.

Iowa: Oat*. C.W.. No. 2. other grade* "’j
rnml^n,0,^.rl,>i^L", ^matting wT'to whlto boarded The price

m XfrX m'^ri.r «IIÔL” "hX."!*" SSW

artK-A iffuR s, lx ,:~1 », s,!?,*" or'd Slips «sc »

M I. Ll! .luff, for », n H---------
local trade Quotation* Bran. *26: mid g*» Mg

awna “ EH:<E
Taken a* a ^whole, ihe^new^ crop, ^whlch

BBsrsms sss
ixrsr.vs”^ rx t s?.-
No. 3. Ilf to *1* 50. and clover *16.50 to RrUk t
•*19 D POULTRY •«*’k

at the principal een *eing handled

jL’STSÜ’ft! aw—j;"-»
theae In- the French government were still on ba 

lAed Lae. and the steady demand far export etiti 
the large offering- I'na 

cattle were 26c to 15c aim 
ions The great demaaâ h

the paying oow foi
price era* 14V « 

wire twwi rdi-d 1* 

U and l.'.W el

nehanged from last week Hifa 
flat, cured. 17c to l*o: part cured. Me a 
17c; calfskins, cured, 17c to l*o; pun ,-gnf 
16c to 17c: deacon* or bob calf, 75c « 
•1 10 each; horses, take off, No. 1. Il H a 
•4 25; No. 2. *2 25 to *3 each; -Ih-opsy* 
75c to 12: shearlings and spring link 
30c to 60c : horse hair, 16o to 40r 

Wool ia still .moving upward Urn» 
mi* Washed, combing fleece (eoaratl, * 

I 'ium. 39c todt
38c U)^ 40c, fine. B n

u.rM
M world's champion 

Holstein under full 
h*. of butter in one it!lug to her production 

•toy*, u* recorded in th< 
Bntter. 7 days .................

Butter 30 days................

Average fat ..............
No other heifer in her 

in 4.71 lb. of her 7-day 
lb. of her 30-day record 
ter of King Hegt* Ike k 
was by King Hegls. and 
world's champion and fl 
thllde De Kol 2nd. He; 
Ih record, but a oow of 
was by Lord Net her land

washed, medi

ta, 2»o to 30c; unwashed 
» Icoarse), 2*0 to 2*c; UBwarlml ns* 
30c to 31c ; unwashed flue Itoeoe, fit I

MISCELLANEOUS
I—KOBNfiOLD IMPROVED E It GUSH YORKSHIRES
I nu!*™ to"1 80W" °f breedin* *** A cholce lot •* Voung Riga, Just ,
~ar.VihCAUis. VotiUs . emsomn. our.

LIVE STOCK
rading waa prevalent, on th* In 

stock markets this week. 600 mure nut 
‘ than last. aa4 a 

the com*
E008 AND

Receipt* of egg*

§mmm mmm wm
”ss±=rj=2rs^’ ssssm %mmm
BSSSEEESiESSE^i«"*'i? r. rgrgjJ SsHraBB.:
W. J. BEATY Herd of over 50 heed, all dairy cattle. 1 mile from GUELPH. Ont. selected at 24c to 25c Onto"'vary choice milker* were to*

zj »i.siSr.isrSi.-aj'j
„ r.XïïTÆbiirî3L;.KiT-V-S-■ *• '■ftbff'X ,v’î«'ÏT,,’im. .a» g-araj;

Wholesale nnoUtlone on this market are ranging from *4 oo 
». follow* Cherries,11 qt sweet. 50e to mutton went up slightly tEt arjs&a ffsws. x n

^î-srjsn.s:
I* ,h*| üTnpr liminr^ f e h., and 0*7* to 1*75 weighed «* aa

S-3Ëï"-r:=-èg -hkSSKSI 
S?-êC6Î£H5 ESs&FSij; 
gepam-ttas sApH^ÏÎ 75 j

£-3
is fi“Sl SSfLS rLS53 -'X-X-LL'IIX.,,™., . 1»

a gr.i ml du lighter of Mill 
erland Bhe is indivldi
as she looks in her pioi 
Ju*l_aa good a* her reot 
bj E. 8. Hatch. Danhu 
owned by E. 0. Brill, f 
being developed under i 
Mr Brill'» aon, Warm-the pries on oaa* 

Quotations aven*l

THE CROP MTUAnO
A 81E' . Ij press bull 

JV* 'be Census anc 
°"»"», give* the f( 

the ivindltlon* of Held 
«■anada on July L aa 
telegram* despatched fr, 
htpenmental Farm* an< 
lustration Farms, in an 
rangement* made betwi
SmS.*WALNUT GROVE HOLSTEIN»

FEMALES. ANY AGE. FOR SALB—AII breeding age, bred to May Echo Cham
pion. full brother of May Echo Sylvia. Also a two year old grandson of King 
Begla. Must sell to make room for increase in stock
C. R. JAMES. Phone Thornhill • » LAnQBTAFP. ONT

Prince Edward
The planting season « 

beneficial rein* fell fre 
9th to the 25th. assuring 
crop and a fell crop i 
cereal* Hoed crop* anc

jjgffl *"a *
From K*ntvilto°'i" la*r

PATOfi
with few drying wtada 
grow I n g well; gr avw and 
lent : potatoes and com 
miking a fine start but 
doing iMMirly At Rlv, 
rain- fell from the 30th 
condition of the grain , 
hoed crop* and lat.T oei 
ated evenly and nv « 
Ai Antlgonlah hay and 
cellent; early sown grail 
•own grid n Ig terminât I 
(a Jane 24th there wen

----------  READY FOR SERVICE -------------------
"SEGIB VEBMAN CLOTHILDE’ Bom September 10. 1*14. Sire, King Payne 

Begla Clothilde (HOB). Sire's sire. King Payne Segia, aire of King Hengerveld
AalS*reFofnFlndeme Holllngen Payne, three-year-old World'* Champion over all 
age*, and also sir* of Flnderne Mutual Payne, two-year-old World's Champion. 

Dam. Texie Paul Veeman (14762)
Dam's Sire. Idaline Paul Veeman (7472) 17 ROM. daughters (Mollis Idallqe 

De Kol. two years and two month». 15.14).
R M. HOI.TSV • H R- No. 4. PORT PERRY. ONT.

HET LOO FARMS VAUDRKOIL, QUE. 8HOLSTEINS x
■SLx£i£®£rw™sa*aaaasasaKr"

H. MARMARR, Mgr.

.
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ïU!%ret ^Atoajffiffss1,sa,?ss 0,,“KATCMew*N
*"■ ... .—sa *ü süS.tK--âï E tSL-K.'S 1/Lt‘v;

,T,M! B,’xHS,i£sïË
‘Sr3H5s ^■F£.rrg,’;e,.”,.:te

I MJR FARMERS' CLUB I s.^r»„:^rvr^
"I rT',i:l crop, end irnua'i. 1:.™ I):'/. ««WHIWWIMWI#****. JERSEY BREEDERS 0R6AMIZE

SÛT'aVS;^';^ iï:,;i ONTARIO ™, j™, b™.*? „i b,„. <>,. 0.1,

ated evenly “ germin WOOIWTOCK. July 6. We have been J Lloyd Jonen ie the president of this new
Quebec having Home wet weather and a trifle organisation.

î*^ss g

aGSSSSswGft «AYRSHIRES
' £x* Rraooa r™:r,B. _ B-r»tiie AyrnWr.a

—’-.U». rtia-ïï ■&,-.«? r: .
A report from Beeei County elate* that **aj‘ng 1" about half finished, with med • **%Pho°* “JttSfft 

the temperature was much below the ay- illm orop Wheat ie heading out well, and "• ______________  HOWIC

rM z r.'r'VK',, : SS t”'rwSusiuv.usr.,S't,.^-r.^;. su"i"»,de *vb»hibe*sr ss- :x jes1 v js&f 3 — ”nP2^sf2sS®,|jS -SK’-SWJr’ÏIrJWS d^B»»

:\r„- ri£S£-3 B'supJ “ "““ “a~
arr-jferjs si. :a SSs saA& t;„ *23» F^mï a firsK :,,r„7ii" ."‘5,rL^h,vr zL^rs. .~»:uTr îe. tanglewyld

WORLD S CHAMPION HEIFER '•"* hay nrop >" light and uneven: hoed 'frith Vh^WgchlT*” JÏT WT*ruSi * Tha Ltmdlag R. 0. P. Hard

MA.s. stre»*, j- ,s S ssx.’s.ts't? s jz i asiM*,»™ "ï«-tra .-ate S'jbPjsob. ». -r *• L—£ VrirK «
. SSqp -

ïi-L~ »;....................... 610 20 flood gain* fell during thelaet half of the
il,ÎÎ5VV................................................ S » «nonlh and there i* ample moisture for
Butter 30 daya 166 0 the Prmmu needs. Warm weather and

j? .Ib of.her 7-d»> re«virii. and 23.06 ,At Indian Head. Lloydminster, Kinder-

F"“~K"*S’»M."iusaïij?7 *lB« *ri". and from the former ra,"« having fallen from the 0th to the 
'r£?l*Jn?i«n «"d flr"1 W-lb. cow Olo- ®fih. Late sown wheat, oats and barley 

u! 2,1,1 n*‘r with a 16- «howed less damage at Indian Head from
lb record, but a cow of great capabilities. »»«•*• of the 7th and 16th than early sown

«ÊfStSSÏteSS SSSHitt
as She looks in her pieture. which means hlade 8oott station reports an abundant 
just as g0Ml aa hor rwwrd. 8he was bred 'UPP'y of moisture with wheat In the 

K . ^ ^anbury. Conn., and la “hot hlade and a few fields headed out.

-IF5«PttJ^JrSW!3VS!inr Brills eon, Warns H. weather and some districts report Injury
from frost of the 16th From south-weet- 

SITUATION FROM COAST ,rn Saskatchewan and from Bwlft Curren 
TO COAST north to Prelate all the crops look eice

A^/vr: 'snxa Jc.j r-ss
"sattfs ttwsrùsas «s F 
EiîHF'rr^-Rl^F” ^ iX'as’St.'H.'SS
lustration Fnrm, in .«-ontime w^X ,,orn ,<,m/!we and aonaah. retarded po- 
rangements made between thé tatoes and injured small fruits that there

c“Ce0f Trade “* Co™-r^ ani ^! 6r°P ** of ~ln: end

j
;>«
-'il

- HJR A Psalm of Wealth
(In H V World.) 

'T'KI.I, me not in mournful mea 
I Holstein cattle are a fake, 

lor the dairymen who have 
Am progressive and awake.ar„t

ïijj

. ■*!

Money a wanted! Money s needed 
By each man in this land now; 
And the dairy makes it for him 
If he milks a Holstein oow GUERNSEY BULLS

A few oholoe voung animale for sale. 
^Hnff Orpington Eggs for hatching.

Highland View ^slry^Aaihsnt, N. S.

Not^the^oow^ of smnl^proportions
Bui the row that fills a* bucket 
Is the oow that nils the bill.

In the short or yearly records 
And the public dairy test,
The Holstein is the leader. 
And. in profile, proves the beet.

Trust no Jersey, howe'er pretty 
let her not your stanchions grac 
For the cow that call» the cash in 
Doesn't show It in her face

Now to dual-purpose Short horns 
Ho not give a passing thought,
For the man who counts the 
He will tell you it's all rot.

ring ^and dairy

va

M

* Kecords of the famoua Holstelne 
Show us what throe cows can do. 
And the oow that makes the records
Is the paying oow for you.

A W. LSQAH, Mewleh Station, ^•Q'l
( Phone In house).

13 l>:
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THE CROP l1 m

Uto « I

:
grain crops, eicept those on very

crop and a full crop of all earlv sown Alberta.
®*reals. Hoed crops and late grains have Telegrams from Edmonton, Lacomhe, 
wrmlnsted well and are growing \pl»n Carmangay.PIncher Creek. MacLeod. Leth-

ax,\^'z‘
J Here Scotia. orous growth and root crops are well ad-

From Kontville It is reported that June Ybnced At Iacombi eioeaslve rains In
nas been unusually dark. From the 6th lurvd about 10 per cent, of the area un
to the 26th it was almost continually wet d<*r grain, bnt 90 per cent should produce 
with few drying winds. drain otods are «nfllclently above the average to offset 
growing wel|: grew and alovwr are excel this loss At 1*1 hbridge conditions for 
lent potatoes and corn on dry land are grain have been Ideal More sunshine
making a fine start lint on wet lands are and warmer weather will be beneficial
doing poorly. At River John beneficial •'rope In southwestern Alberta are wtilfer 
rain- fell from the 90th t„ the 16th The lug slightly from excessive rains and wild
condition of the grain crons la esee.lent; weather in south and south-eastern Al-
hoed crops and later cereals have germin- berta all crops are dne though patchy in

*,,wn T*1^ ,N fr""*1 'he late The report from Agassis states that June 
27i.Eel2.v,.fwe1aet,nL ,,,rlT ‘■’w,s ■ has been an excellent month for crop 
on June Mth there were * hours’ steady growth Beneficial showers fell from the

Ï!

z

— L —■

à^ÛLJÈ
ilVf
i)fd\Mv
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WANTED-c^nets

Owing to the war in Europe the supply of fo eign rennets 
has been reduced and domestic rennets arc in demand. 
Farmers will find it profitable to save calf stomachs, and 
Butchers and Commission Dealers can add a paying line( 
to their business by collecting and shipping the cured pieces.* 
We are in the market at all times for calf rennets, either 
dried or salted, and invite correspondence.

CHB. HANSEN’S LAB0BAT0BY INC.
LITTLE FALLS, N.Y., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURES* OP
Chr. Hanaan’a Danish Rennet Extract. Daniah Butter Color and 
Cheese Color. Lactic Ferment Culture for ripening Cream In Butter Mak- 
ng and Mllklin Cheese Making. Rennet Tablets end Chones Color Tablets

••
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Pure Bred Live Stock
f

FOB EVERY READER OF FARM AND DAIRY 

/y Have You Secured One of Our Real Live Premiums
IF not, do it now, they are proving very popular

They are popular with Our Folks. We know this because they keep us busy filling their orders.
We like them best because after Our Folks gd them they will constantly become more valuable. A 

cheap and trashy premium would be lost or destroyed in the course ofa few.montht,hut*.the endloimat 
time one of our REAL LIVE PREMIUMS will have trebled in value and become a source of constant 

In a month or so, it will be like one of the fine big fellows you see in these illustrations.revenue.

PURE BRED 
PIGS

ST*
V-

During the last four 
years we have given 
away hundreds of 
PURE BRED PIGS.
They are still going 
strong. Not a day pass
es but two or three of 
our boy readers send to us for supplies and sample 
copies of Farm and Dairy with which to secure the 
9 New Subscriptions at $1.00 each, which is all 
that is necessary to obtain a pig, either sex, of any 
of the common breeds. They have proved to be 
the most popular of all our premiums. Fill in the 

and send to-day for all the information and

u

L\

Pure Bred
Ayrshire Bull Calves

These are guaranteed to be good, strong-boned, 
typey calves, well marked with clearly defined col

and of the very best breeding.
In short, they will be

A CREDIT TO THE BREED
—----------------- AND----------------------
ELIGIBLE FOR REGISTRATION

We are giving one of these calves for 25 New Sub
scribers to Farm and Dairy, at $1.00 each.

coupon
supplies.

Pure Bred
Holstein Bull Calves

V
ors

We still have some of the Holstein calves from 
the same herd as those which we have been offer 
ing lately. They are big, strong, tvpey fellows 
These are going rapidly. Begin at once and earn 
one of them before they are all gone. Send us a 
list of 25 New Subscritrers to Farm and Dairy at 
$1.00 each, and we will havç one ordered for you 
right away.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

Dear Sirs,
Please send me full information and supplies, as I am 

determined to wi^one of your REAL LIVE PREMIUMS.

Address

Premium desired

_
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